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SECRETARY

By D A Davis

Folks, some of our citizens are 
complaining that they have run short 
of food and feed for their neighbors 
l .lie kens, dogs, cows, cats, horses 
sheep and gcat* What ae've got to 
do is to organise a community the»’, 
to lake care of these poor tuu vmg i 
dumb brutes. It's fine, folks, to make 
every effort possible to relieve Uv. 1 
bulletin# of our unfortunate people! 
who are badly In need of food amt' 
i.othlng. but we must not forget toj 
throw out plenty of feed and food for 
our neighbor's stock that’s running 
wild all over town 

And Old Slick Boyd has redeem*., 
himself with hl.< neighbor' Slick1 
went out in the country and picked j 
cut a crow Just like the one he sho' i 
last week, broke his wing and pu 
h.in right back on the chair in Eai 1 
SniiKoleileld's yard and made him 
raw” Just like tlie other one did, so \ 

that's that.
I've been awful crabbed the past 

two weeks, but I should be all rlgh* 
n; 1 smoked my last Christma- 

t igar last Friday.
And the baule of 'greeting " card» 

l> over, and the Christmas radio pro- 
>■ mis arf over, and the '"Happy New 
Year" greetings are a thing of the 
past, and all our new years resolu
tions are forgotten, so let s all set'le 

,wa and go to work and try to make 
an honest living for a while 

And right here and now I want to 
apologise to any of youall that think 
1m mad at you, or tf I have saul 
anything to hurt your feelings, I'm 
awfully sorry. 1 didn't really mean 
to be rude or ungentlemanly; I’vi 
simply had so much to worry over 
during the holiday season it alino.t 
made a nervous wreck out of me, but 
I'm just about to get back to normal 
again Next fall Just before the holi
day season comes around I'm going 
to take a lot of liver pills and a good 
lon.e-ot sou»' kind so 1 will be bcttei 
prc.ared to go through the holiday 
ca. n and maybe I won't get s 

crabbed and down in the dumps lik<
I d.d the season that's Just passed 

L l > car I received a college bu!
’ an Irom a certain college president 
do*n in Central Texas. In Unit 
bulletin ldiilosophy" was heavily un- 
-i> ced. Christmas week I received 
tl. i i ..in ge paper. "The Coyote." with 
the word 'coyote” heavily under- 

And Just last week I received 
utnmer bulletin with the first 

tour letters of "bulletin" underscored 
i > most of youall these letter.«
* I be entirely misunderstood, but 

to me it's easy. But first, you must 
-¡and these college professor,.

1 ney are men of very few words and 
J‘ one woid to them Is equal to
«. re books to others, and tf you 
ii-ive a good library consisting of Dr 
1 • > i's seven-foot shelf of books, 
Funk and Wagnalls' new encyclopedia, 
and the now unlverslUes' dictionary. 
>'cu can very easily understand their 
meaning.

Now you take the word ''philosophy 
Of itself it ta meaningless, but you
• it up and you will find Uial
pi; , jphy means the knowledge of 
the causes of "all phenomena,' both 
“1 n..!,d and matter And right here 

i have the subject matter for a 
thousand reasons why Orover under - 

med that word and mailed me Uial 
particular bulletin.

And you lake "coyote." You loot: 
this up m the above named books
and you will find that a coyote la a 
wild animal of the dog species, and 
again you can put your imagination 
to walking and you can visualise <* 
million comparisons you could com - 
pare me with the coyote.

And you look up the word 'bull '' 
Ycu have two entire pages in these 
books, starting with a ludicrous in
consistency in language, down to the 
word bullyrag, which means to at
tempt to intimidate by bluster and 
threat.

And there, folks, you have billion* 
and billions of "phenomena," both cl 
mind and matter, to determine Just 
what kind of a 'columnist" I ream 
am. as interpreted by these college 
professors.

And In “Oone Wild,” Orover. I 
believe you have got something there 
I believe I could write a book on 
"Oone Wild" that would beat Mar
garet Mitchell's "Oone with the Wind" 
a thousand ways.

Mr and Mrs AUlaon Cash were in 
Frick. Okla, and Shamrock one day 

weke.

Miss Erma Rhea Clement visited 
folks et Semnervrood last week

A th ro  d.iy poultry show Is sched
uled tn be held In McLean Thurs 
day. Friday and Saturday of next 
w.vk, accoring to Prof Clyde Mag e. 
de ecu».- of Hie vocational department 
.1 the high school.

Il:'- sli a i; t j  be held in the old 
-J u u i. cry stand on Mam street 

Prof Magee says that the first day 
of the show will be devoted to re
cording entries and the next two days 
the show will be open to the public 1 

All Judging will be done In accord- 
on-. with thi* American Standard j ! 
Perfection, wllh J M Hill, vocational 
> ache . and J O Qualtlebaum. breed

er, of Clarendon at judges.
Price awards will be limited to ex

hibitors' in the McLean trade terr‘- 
tory, tut outside breeders are expecte . 
to ha..1 btrds on display and stock 
for sale Prizes wiU be courtesy o' 
M ¡Lean busme s men.

Prof Magee says: “This show be 
long' to the farmers and poultry rais- 
: of McLean and neighboring com

munities and those sponsoring th j 
event arc anxious to have a greater 
number of birds this year than eve  
before It is not necessary for your
>.rd to be of a high strain to enter. 
Evtryone ha an urgent invitation 
to make entries in the show

Those wishing to enter birds In the 
h .w and have no means of bringing 

them in. pi- ise notify the agriculture 
department of the local high school, 
a f. w da> before the show _«nd as
sistance will be given you if possible ."

The show is a continuance of the 
annual lu w formerly held here, and 
It is expected that a large number o! 
fine bird.' will be entered.

Following are the rules and regula
tions for the show:

1. Kntne will be received all dal 
Thursday. Jan. 21. up to 5 p. m.

2. All birds will be banded with
numbeted leg bands as they are en 
tered.

:) All birds must be left In the
how until after 3 p. m., Saturday. 

Jan. 23
4 Feed, water, and cooiis will be

furnished by the management.
,y Names, addresses or advertising

•nay be placed on coops only after
:he judging has been completed

6. Any breed or variety recognized 
v the American Poultry Assoclatlo i

will be allowed to compete for prem
iums.

7. Chickens only will be shown
mere will be no facilities for handl
ing turkeys, ducks or geese.

Definition of terms or classes:
Cock -male bird 12 me nth* or old-r 
Cockert l -male bird under 12 month; 

>1 age
Hen female bird 12 months or older. 
Pullet-female bird under 12 months

of age.
Old pen—1 cock and 2 hens of the 

>ame variety.
Young pen—1 cockerel and 2 pullets 

of the same variety.
Premium* will be given as follows. 
Singles—1st, 75c; second. 50c; thlrJ. 

25c.
Pens—jst, *125; second. $1; third. 

75c.
Sweepstakes honors will be given 1?« 

the following
Best pen of solid colored birds. 
Best pen of parti-colored birds.
Best solid colored cock 
Best parti-colored cock 
Best solid colored cockerel.
Best parti-colored cockerel.
Best solid colored hen.
Best parti-colored hen 
Best solid colored pullet.
Best parti-colored pullet.
Note Where there are three or 

mure entries in a class, first, second 
and third moneys will be paid Where 
there are two entries in a class, only 
second and third moneys will be paid. 
Where there Is only one entry In i 
class, only third money will be paid

A aiding to T N. Holloway, local 
insurance agent, new rates show a
substantial r< ducticn to many policy 
ilokti. ., amour, ting in some ca.es to
a iii .

All exposure charges on dwelling; 
t .u. i-t camps, rooming houses and 
apaiinienu have been removed, which 
leaves such buildings In McLean w.th 
a ¡ale of 15c for brick, stone and 
hollow tile, 25c for orlck and sionr 
veneer, and 35c for ¡rame building. 
Unprotected dwellings carry a 60- 
rate. The charge lor b.ackel flue lias 
also been removed.

Ihe 7 r credit .n effect all over 
die slate has been removed, and it Is 
not known at this time wnat credit 
or charge, has bc.n earned by the 
local fire record last year These 
figures will be relea>ed March 1st.

Ill- revision in : ate. Is expected io 
ave McLean property owners many 

dollar., each year.

H ISTORICAL WOMEN
SIG M A  G AM M A SUBJECT

Lions Sponsor County Agent
r  lay ground wVlakes 1926

Equipment Annual Report

] McLean Lions voted to erset two 
i horizontal bars tor the grade school, 
, at their regular luncheon held at the 
1 .vli-ado. Cafe Tuesday.

'Ihe matter of two wee-saws w-s 
I also cli cu sed and this matter left 
j to the boaid of directors for acl.mr 

Secretary Holloway reported the 
Ji.cciors ordeilng three ».tins erected 

I for the club.
Lion Cobb acted as tall twister in 

the absence of Lion Cryer.
Miss Samanthta Stanley and Mrs 

3J) Thomas were entertainers for the 
day. singing A Perfect Day" and 
“ Home on the Range," with Miss 

j Ermadel Floyd at the piano.
F. W Gliard was presented as a 

guest of Lion Cobb.
. Lions Cobb, Adkins and Lasater 

L i . . . . ' * ™ . *  c i^  s ,v:i-i.iry and were appointed to investigate an un- 
He U pa; t ; de.-privileged child

Lion Springer reported a visit with 
he Albuquerque. N M . club last week.

W. E. BOGAN
og

-ecreUry of the BCD 
piesldent of the Lions Club and ill 
chamber of commerce.

UNFORTUNATE A IR  PILOT 
WAS ERW IN ’S MECHANIC

Famous women of history was the 
subject for the regular meeting of the 
Sigma Gamma held Monday evening 
in the home of Miss Mildred Besslre 
and Mrs. Marie Vogle.

The program was led by Miss Ken
nedy, program chairman

"The Girl In White Armor" (Joan 
of Arci was reviewed by Miss Abbot', 
and The Angel of the Crimea" (Flor
ence Nigh ting ale i was reviewed by 
Miss Stratton Miss Hess played a 
piano solo.

Lovely refreshments were served bv 
the hostesses, and the following mem
bers answered roll call by giving tic  
name of a famous woman of history: 
Misses Lillian Abbott. Mildred Bessire, 
Nona and Jewell Cousins, Helen Heath, 
Margaret Hess, Elizabeth Kennedy, 
Odessa Kunkel, Frances Noel. Made
line Ray, Ima Nell 81111, Eunice 
Stratton. Sarah Truitt; Mrs. Marie 
Vogle.

BOYD M EADOR CHM. BUD
ARRAN GEM EN T COM.

For some reason, Boyd Meadot' 
name was left off the list of coir 
mittees appointed for the BCD bar- 
quel. In last week's Issue of The Newo. 
Mr Meador is chairman of the ar
rangement committee, and everything 
la shaping up nicely for the banquet.

T he program committee has a fine 
program outlined and It Is expected 
that over a hundred tickets will be 
sold for the affair.

BENNETT TO HAU, COUNTY

W S Bennett, assistant In agricul
tural conservation in Oray county for 
the past seven months, has beer, 
transferred to Hall county, with 
headquarters at Memphis, effective 
February 1st. according to advice 
from District Agent Parker D Hanna 
Due to the larger number of farmers 
in Hall county. Mr Bennett will re
ceive a substantial increase in salary 
and Is considered a promotion Mr 
Bennett Is a graduate of the West 
Texas State Teachers College, siieclal- 
tzing In agriculture, and has had sev
eral years' teaching experience, with 
two years as a teacher in the Pampa 
public schools.

M L. Simms, a >*cent graduate of 
Texas A & M College has arrived 
in Pampa to take over duties Feb 
1st. and will act as a clerk in the 
county agent's office until that time 
Mr Simms has spent all of his Uf - 
on a Collin county farm when not in 
school

Edwin W Blom. airplane pilot who 
unfortunately lost his life, along with 
his passengers, in a crash near Lu 
Angeles on Dec. 29, was a former 
mechanic for Bill Erwin, who w.». 
lost with Alvin Eichwaldt in the Dole 
flight In 1927,

Bill was a son of Rev and Mrs 
W A Erwin of McLean, and the three 
men were pals. The Dallas New, 
carried a picture of the three men 
wllh the story of Blom s accident.

The Capt. BUI Erwin Post, the 
American Legion, at Oakland, Cal.l , 
held a dedication of the Transpacific 
Flight Memorial, in honor of the 
Pioneer Pacific Flight of American 
Aviator. a‘. the Municipal Airport of 
Oakland, last November Rev El win 
had a special invitation to attend the 
exercises.

EM BROIDERY CLUB
HAS AN N IVERSARY

BASK ETBALL GAME
HERE N EXT TUESDAY

According to Coach Bill Allen, ther» 
will be three basketball games at th 
local gym next Tuesday* Jan. 19. 
beginning at 7 p. m.

The games will be played with the 
QuaU quintets, who have won three 
tournaments this season. There wU- 
be a senior and Junior boys' gam<- 
and a girls' game

The McLean teams will enter a 
tournament at Samnorwood this week 
end.

W EATH ERFORD COLLEGE
SPRIN G TERM  OPENS

The first anniversary of the Cen-
(nn.al Embroidery Club was celeb: at- 
■1 list Friday, v.l.h a covered dis1. 
unchecn in the home of Mrs. W I! 

Floyd.
During the business session in th 

afterniKMi, officers for the coming 
year were elected, as follows: 

President—M s H W Finley.
Vice President Mrs W E Bogan 
Secretary-treasurer—Mrs Byrd Gut'l. 
Reporter—Mr». W H Floyd.
A lovely gift was presented by the 

club to Mrs. R L Appling, reiirmg 
president

Mr . Marshall Mitchell of Plalnview 
was a special guest.

McLEAN REPRESENTED
AT CONSERVATION MEET

Mayor Davis. Secretary Bogan, Com- 
I mlssioner Newman and M D Bentley 
| represented McLean at the conserve- 
' lion meeting held at Pampa last week 

At tlie meeting, delegates from each 
I town were appointed for future mect- 
I ing.s Messrs Greene and New man Io- 
McLean, James and Griffin for Al- 
anreed. Carpenter and Brtelling for 
Lefors.

A meeting Is scheduled for AmarUlo 
oday (Thursday i .

The spring semester of Weather
ford College opens Jan 25, according 
to an announcement In our advertis
ing columns.

This school offers .spiritual, mental 
and physical training In a college with 
history and tradition Terms are 
among the most liberal in the state 
O. C. Boswell, former .superintended 
of the McLean schools. Is president

PUCKETTS HONORED

HARDING G RAN TED
LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Principal John Harding of the lug'i 
school was granted a leave of absence 
until Sept 1, next, at a meeting of 
the school board Monday nigtu 

Mr Harding expects to finish his 
woik on a master's degree before 
Sept 1.

TAX MAN AT PAMPA TONIGHT

BENTLEY BREAKS ARM

M D Bentley slipped and fell on 
the lee Wednesday m o r n in g , ‘suffering 
a broken arm The injury was given 
first aid at once, and the patient L 
reported doing as nicely as could be 
expected.

/ERO WEATHER

The past week has seen aero weath
er with a light fall of snow, and 
snow ta still on the ground; however, 
the weather has moderated to a great 
yxtent.

Mr». O H Akt ou» of Shamrock 
visited her mother, Mrs. C. O. Cook 
last

A number of friend* met at th* 
home of Mr and Mrs. C. H Puckett 
Wednesday evening to celebrate their 
birthday adversaries which will occur 
in a few days

A large candle-lit cake was pre
sented to each honoree. and re fresh
men I* were served to all present

Mr and Mrs J O Davidson of 
Ramsdell were In town the flr»t of the

R B Anderson, chairman of the 
Trxas Unemployment Compensation 
Commission, of Austin will conduct 
a "questions and answers” clinic »1 
Pampa tonight (Thursday*, at the 
city auditorium

Everyone Interested has a cordial 
Invitation to attend and propound anv 
question for an authentic answer

DEM ON STRATION CLUB
MEET POSTPONED

Due to bad weather, the meeting ol 
the McLean Home Demonstration Club 
scheduled for last Friday was post
poned until Friday of this week The 
club will meet in the home of Mrs 
Palest een ( («thing at 2 o'clock, at 
which time the program outlined for 
last week will be given

Itl.AYI.OCK SHARP

Married. Saturday. Jan 9. 1937. a' 
Wheeler. Miss Wanda Blaylock and 
Mr. Arnold Sharp. Rev. Rainey. Meth- 

| odist minister, officiating
The bride Is a daughter of Mr and 

Mrs Fate Blaylock of Rush Springs. 
Sire has been employed at the Meador 

\ Cafe here.
The groom 1s a son of Mr and 

Mrs. Sam Sharp of McLean, and l 
j employed at the Clifton Ranch neai 
1 Alanreed. where the young couple will 
l make their home

Misses Rella Sharp and Elsie Gibson 
were witnesses at the ceremony.

BROADCASTER E.ATF.

Item» for "The Broadcaster," Kcl- 
lervUto school paper, were received i.-'i 

! late to put In type for thta week's 
paper.

A community letter was also receiv
ed too late for publication All such 
Item» must be mailed on Monday to 

i Insure publication.

According to the annual report 
submitted by Ra.ph K. Tki'iuuu, 
county agent of Gray county, there 
was paid to farmers in Gray county 
wlio cooperated with Uie Agricultural 
... ju...u.. ui 1 a lout! ui

in uie year 1936. This 
amou.it includes *263,544 45 In wheat 
pay mem.*, together with *16.33294 for 
Uanahead certificate» sold In 1935, 
most ol which went to McLean, and 
payments for 1935 cotton program 
94.o35.j7 represented the final pay- 
men. unacr the 1935 corn-hog pro
gram.

Over two bundled thousand dollar*
will oe p*.d tm* spring to farinc.* 
Who parucipaU... in the 1936 Agr.- 
cu.iurai Cuiservau-a Program. Un
der tills program thtf- wa» diverted 
to soil conserving cro, so or practices 
a total of 31.70U acres, "veiere weie 
1015 acres diverted to the p tting ol 
legumes There are approx. v.y 
200.000 acre* In cultivation In e 
county.

According to this report, 16,343 
acres ol land wa» terraced or con-
tuu. .a ni the county during the year, 
ol which 10,412 acre* on 111 (amis 
was done under the supervision <T 
-he county agent. This included 353 
acres of pasture land which was ter- 
.aced or contoured.

OUter work of Uie county agents 
oil ice included Boys' 4-H Club work 
with 47 members enrolled, demon
strations with pure seed, digging of 
tiench silos, as well as the Issuing 
>1 drouth rate certificates fur 431* 
ton* of cottonseed cake and meai. 
410 tons of mixed ;eeu, 229 tons ol 
gram, and 476 tons of hay. These 
certificates entitled producers who 
were affected by the drouth to ob
tain 2 3 rate on feed shipped Ui by 
rati.

Certificates showing Gray county 
as a government accredited tubercu- 
itisis-iree area were issued to persuus 
hipping out livestock. These cer

tificates allow stockmen to ship Oray 
county cattle anywhere in the United 
Blales without the necessity of mak
ing the test.

Boys' 4-H Club work included the
leeding of baby beeves and the show- 
mg ol them at McLean. Groom 
AmarUlo and Dallas. The four boys 
who fed 14 calves showed a net profit
Ji *308 37

Four boys carried out poultry dem- 
>nstratlons. two of which mad« a net 
profit of *30 00 each The Pampa 
huiubei of commerce cooperated with 

.ne county agent’s office In furnish
ing certified grain sorghum seed to 
3o boys The boys who had enough 
rain on their crops to make gram 
showed an increased yield over ord- 
.nary seed of better than one-third 
riiere wine four Gold Star members; 
that ta. boys selected by th« slat« 
office as outstanding boys in Ui: 
state, who were given trip« to the 
Htiort Course at College Station Their 
expense* were paid by the Pampa 
chamber of commerce. Pampa Lions 
Club and Klwanta Club The four 
Gold Star boys were Jiggs McDonald. 
Kay Enochs. Henry Glass and Billy 
Wilson. Fied Vanderburg won the 
meal animal contest for the county 

The statistical report »howed that 
333 farm visits were made, that ther« 
were 3998 office calls, and 810 tele
phone call* relative to extension work 
during the year A total of 1705 
individual letters were written, 38 
different circular' letters were pre
pared. and 2.565 bulletins were dis
tributed Thirty-nine community 
meetings were attended by the agent.

Copies of this annual report were 
ent to the Extension Service of the 

A Ac M College, and to the Com
missioners' Court of Gray county.

1‘OST OFFICE IMPROVED

MRS. CARPENTER BURNED
Mr and Mrs Millard Anderson of 

1 Shamrock visited relatives here las

Vester Smith went to New York 
City the first of th« week on buat-

Paul Kennedy of Panhand e visited 
in McLean Sunday

O. T. Lindsey of Pampa was in Mr 
Lean Saturday i

Mrs Milton Carpenter suffered i f -  ^
vere burns last Saturday when sh-1 _________________
accidently spilled s large pan of
scalding water She ta recuperating Mr and Mrs S D, Shelburne vit
al the horn« of her stater. Mrs J R ited Mrs J Frank Bid well at an 
Phillips. Amarillo hospital last week

Mr ' and Mr. M C Davli and' C,<MK" > 8U" ,tm of ^
children of Panhandle vtatted Mayor «** ^
and Mr. D A Davis Monday ^  ^  ^  ^

last week
Oeo Tummins. former school sup

erintendent here, was in town a few iMr and Mrs Chas. E Cooke have 
days ago * returned from a vtist to Louisiana

A force of workmen have been busy 
redecorating the post office building, 
.neludlng a new floor and painting 
the interior and the front.

The new floor can be appreciated 
by the patrons, e- the old oek floor 
had warped to such an extent that 
it was disagreeable to walk on

SINGING AT RAMSDELL

There will be a singing at Ramsdell 
next Sunday afternoon, beginning at 
2:30 o'clock, and according to Fred 
Staggs, president of the clroutt, every
one ha» a cordial invitation to attend.

Owen Moore has returned from a
visit to New Mexico.

B E Glass and family ef Alan
reed were in McLean Saturday
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DEPUTY OF THE DEVIL
♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  B y  B E N  A M E S  W I L L I A M S  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦

* *  WNtT 1*r tuw.
Copyright, Ben Ames Williams.

C H APTER  V III— Continued
— 10—

Her h e a r t  leaped. She cried: 
“ Father, he's all right. See!"

Doctor Gr.eding fought back to 
•elf-control; he began a swift ex
amination. Nancy's eyes blurred 
with tears, but she heard buttons 
yield, ard the movement of gar
ments, and saw Dan’s white flesh, 
and saw through misty eyes the 
wound.

‘ ‘Does it hurt, darling?" she 
pleaded. "Does it?"

Dan shook his head, his white lips 
grinned. Not r. bit." he said weak
ly. "Tell Mr. Jerrell—it’s all right. 
Accident!”

Jerrell, somewhere above them, 
standing over them, cried Tjgflv

But Dan would not by words alone | Nancy and I will get him ready, 
be daunted. His mouth twisted in Come back quickly." 
a grin. " I ’ ll show you something He turned submissively away; 
about getting well that you never and then Ruth appeared, her arms

I swear 1 tried not to. $*irfiietYnflg—’
Mary Ann flashci^one glance to  

>y(ring.ward hil l, reassgjfmg, comforting. 
Then she watched Doctoi Greed
ing He met hffr eyes and shook his 
head in negafiion.

Her cl grits flameo. She cried: 
“ You csyfi help him! You can op
erate!^*

Tt»6 doctor protested: "Hopeless! 
I'j?e nothing here to work with."

/  Mary Ann stood up “ We’ll man
age," she insisted. “ You’ve got to. 
Quickly. We can’t just—give up!”

lie faced her. “ Mary Ann,”  he 
said gravely. “ If we could act in
stantly, there might be a slim 
chance; but as it is—to get him to 
the mainland, to the hospital, to 
move him. It’s hopeless! ’

He added: “ And even if there 
were time, it would need a miracle 
to save h im !”

Mary Ann held his eyes with hers. 
"You can do miracles,”  she said, 
her tones vibrant, compelling. “ I 
know. I’ve seen them. But it wasn’t 
anything I could see. Oh, I’ve seen 
what you did with your hands, your 
instruments. Everything you did! 
But it wasn’t what you did! It was 
something inside you.' She caught 
his arms, grasped them firmly. 
“ You must do a miracle for Dan." 
she said.

She spoke quickly to Nancy. 
“ Your father will have to operate, 
here, at once. In the house. With 
plenty of light A table, some
where.”

Nancy caught strength from Mary 
Ann. She suggested steadily: “ The 
kitchen. There's a big skylight, and 
a long table."

Mary Ann nodded. "Perfect." She 
turned to Jerrell. She saw then 
that he stood white and shamed 
and sorrowful: and she went to him, 
and rose on tiptoe to kiss him— 
touched his cheek reassuringly.

“ Don t—worry You must—help
us, Ira," she said. “ Get something 
to carry Dan into the house—some
thing so that he can he flat. I will 
telephone the nearest hospital. 
Inhere is it, Nancy?”

Nancy told her. Jerrell, instantly 
galvanized into activity, was al-

saw before,”  he insisted, laboring 
over his words. "I 'm —telling you !"

Doctor Greeding shook with a 
murderous rage; Dan was like a 
scotched snake, to be crushed un
der a grinding heel. The Doctor 
looked over his shoulder toward the 
path along which Nancy and Mary 
Ann had disappeared. Th^re was no 
one in sight. His eyes searched all 
around; and then he knelt bcs^> 
Dan again, his counienanct^jfjgfllort- 
ed If the man were no^smw dead, 
yet he must djgl

Bui KiUuef called, from the path: 
* T m  coming, Dan.”  So Doctor 
Greeding stood up quickly, brushing 
his hands together, withdrawing 
from the stricken man.

Yet he took only a grudging and 
reluctant hand in what immediate
ly followed. Thomas and Jerrell 
and Nancy and her fathei worked 
together. Thomas had brought one 
of the shutters used ’o sea. the win
dows of the house in winter; and 
they laid it on the ground, and man
aged as gently as possible to lift 
Dan upon it. His breath whistled 
through dry lips, and his mouth 
twisted, but he did not speak or 
complain.

They Lifted him, and with Nancy 
and her father at one end, Jerrell 
and Thomas at the other, they car
ried the shutter and its burden 
across the court and through the 
gate, and along the path toward the 
house. They came to the kitchen 
door. Ruth, and Margaret, the cook, 
had made all ready there. They 
bore Dan into the kitche.i. and laid 
the shutter upon which he rested 
on the table, and Doctor Greeding 
felt the hurt man's pulse.

Nancy turned quickly to the serv
ants. "Margaret.”  she directed, 
“ you keep the kettles boiling. Ruth, 
bring blankets and sheets and pil
lows. Lots of them. Clean ones. 
Don’t let them touch anything, the 
wall or anything."

Old Margaret, white-faced but 
steady, turned to the stove. Ruth, 
pale as death, departed to do as 
Nancy bade her. Jerrell stood si
lent by the kitchen door, waiting for 
commands; and Thomas went stol
idly out of doors, a lumpish man not 
easily dismayed. Doctor Greeding 
looked around at them all—saw 
Margaret, her back turned, busy at 
the stove, and he said softly:

“ Nancy, and you, Ira, you’d bet
ter leave me with him.”  He might 
even now find the opportunity to do 
what he intended.

But Nancy answered stoutly: 
"I 'm  never going to leave him 
again. Never!”

Then Mary Ann, her hands full, 
came through the pantry. “ I got 
the hospital on the phone," she re
ported. “ They're sending every-

rull of linen.
Nancy, during what JrTlowed, had 

• 'mth the Ino sense of dealin body ofaim*
Dan, whose Q/Kh and blood she

4f7is an impersonal task 
>e done. She and Mary 

pped off his garments, and 
Mary Ann and Ruth lifted 

his head and then his feet, 
_ j»incy  slipped under his body 
’ blankets and sheets to cushion the 

hard shutter on which he still lay. 
A pillow under his head; then 
sheets over him, expertly slit and 
folded to expose the field in which 
Doctor Greeding must work.

Once Dan whispered something, 
weakly, and Mary Ann said: "Hush, 
dear. Rest!”

| “ Where’s—Nancy?”  he asked.
“ Here,”  said Nancy, and touched 

his lips with her finger; so that he 
was content.

When they were ready, Mary Ann 
said crisply;

"G o tell your father to hurry." 
Nancy obediently departed. Mary 
Ann went to the sink, and under the 
running faucet scrubbed her hands

If the Man Were Not Now Dead, 
Yet He Must Die!

ready running toward the house, i thing. Nancy, have some one meet
Mary Ann looked at Doctor Greed 
irg. “ You will need,”  she reflected, 
“ these things.”  And she named
them, in a swift catalogue. "Any
thing else?”

Doctor Greeding said gently: 
"No, that will do. But—it’s no 
Use, Mary Ann!”

The girl ignored his word "M l ! 
have them send everything," she 
•aid, moving toward the path; and
then, to Nancy; "While I'm phon- 
lr g. get water boiling. Get Dan on

the car at the landing And I've 
been rummaging the house for 
things we could use." She spoke to 
Doctor Greeding. “ You can begin 
with what I have here. By the time 
you’ re ready to close the wound, 
the things from the hospital will 
have com e.”

He said stubbornly; “ Dar is 
•inking. Mary Ann. This Is valor
ous, but it is futile too."

She deposited her burden on the 
draimng-board beside the sink and

the table Find some razor-blades j took Dan's wrist in her hand; and— Pmw ArAc if — __ a i a. . _ 9—new ones. If you can—and put 
them on to boil. And if you’ve some 
blunt-ended scissors Or any scis
sors will do. Ar.d thread, and big 
needles. And big spoons. Put ev
erything on to boil But first come 
show me where the telephone is 
I'll call the hospital, and then Ml— 
search the house, see what I can 
find. There must be first - aid 
things—"

They went swift))’ together toward ► 
the house, and Doctor Greeding was mL 
left alone here beside Dan 1 ke

The man stood looking down his 
eyes brooding. His universe was 
chaos in this hour ~

after a moment she said crisply 
“ His pulse is not bad!”
Then, almost sternly: "Doctor

Greeding, I have seen you do mir
acles. You didn't do them with in
struments. and equipment. You did 
them with the gift of healing that is 
in you. You can do one now !" 

The man's eyes flickered uncer- 
! tamly, m a sort of desperation; and 
! beads of perspiration appeared up- 

oq his brow He repeated after her, 
lesson learned by rote: “ I 

can do one now.”  rhen his color 
flamed, and he seemed about to

ana her arms above the elbow. She 
ripped a sheet in half and folded 
it like an apron around her shoul- j 
ders, slit holes for her arms, made 
Ruth pin the sheet like an apron 
behind. She then thoroughly 
washed her hands with alcohol; \ 
then bade Margaret empty the wa
ter out of the boiling kettle and set 
it, with the things it contained still 
steaming as they dried, on a chair 
by the table. Doctor Greeding and 
Nancy returned.

Mary Ann said briskly; “ Doctor, 
you can scrub up at the faucet 
there. Here's alcohol.”

He urged; “ Mary Ann, don’t 
count too much on this."

She retorted: “ I’m not count
ing, I’m not even thinking. I’m just 
doing all I can. You must—do the 
rest of it !"

Nancy stood by uncertainly, and 
Mary Ann said to her:

"Nancy, you scrub up too. Scrub 
your hands, hard, with the brush 
and soap. Then wash them in alco
hol. Don t touch anything afterward. 
Stand near us here, in case we 
need you. Your father will tell youwhat In rfn •»

hands lifted, protec tinf them
•gainst any least contamination. He 
said: "You know it’s hopeless, Mary 
Ann. We re not properly sterile.
Infection—”

Nancy, with the can of ether in 
her hand, cried miserably: “ I can’t 
open this!"

“ Stick an ice-pick into it,”  Mary 
Ann commanded. "And—don’t touch 
anything that we're using after
ward, Nancy. You're not clean now. 
Doctor—we'll have to risk infec
tion.”  Her voice broke for a min
ute in something like a sob. ‘ For 
that matter, there’ :, infection enough 
already inside him. Begin!”

"H e's not ready yet.”
Mary Ann was white with des

peration, white with haste. "D an," 
she cried. His lips moved. “ Dan, if 
it hurts, lie still,”  she commanded, 
“ Nancy’s going to give you ether 
now. Just breathe deeply. You won’t 
feel it long.”

Nancy came with the can. the pun
gent smell of ether preceding her.
“ Pour it on the towel, Nancy," Mary 
Ann commanded. “ Now lay the tow
el over his face!" And then, curtly, 
over her shoulder: “ Ruth, scrub 
your hands with soap and water and 
then alcohol. Don't touch anything 
afterward. We may need you.”  To 
Doctor Greeding: “ I'll assist, do 
everything I can.”

“ We’ll have an explosion here,”  
Doctor Greeding muttered. "These 
fumes, and the stove."

“ It's a gas-stove,”  Mary Ann in
sisted. “ Not lighted.”

"Coal fire in the water heater," 
he insisted.

She said in a still fury: “ We've 
got to risk something!”

Doctor Greeding picked up a 
razor-blade from the kettle. It was 
still hot enough to burn his fingers, 
and he dropped it, with an exclama
tion.

“ Careful!”  Mary Ann cried in a 
deep exasperation.

Doctor Greeding steeled himself; 
hi picked up the blade again. He 
looked at his hands.

These hands of his were, miracu
lously, steady. He studied them as 
though they belonged to some one 
else, astonished at their rocklike 
firmness. Himself in turmoil, his 
body and his soul shaken as by a 
tempest, it seemed to him incredi
ble that these trained hands of his 
should be so still and sure.

Dan’s chest was heaving, hip 
breath labored. His face was cov
ered by the towel. The fumes of 
ether filled the kitchen.

They stood in a silent group, wait
ing: Doctor Greeding by Dan’s side, 
Mary Ann facing him across the ta
ble, Nancy at Dan’s head. Ruth, 
holding her scrubbed hands out in 
front of her, white and motionless, 
stood near, awaiting any command. 
Old Margaret, the cook, bow’ed her 
head, and her lips moved silently.

There was no sound save Dan's 
long, rattling inhalations; and the 
clock ticked on the wall.

“ He's ready,”  said Mary Ann.
Doctor Greeding's thoughts began 

to race. It was a moment before 
he realized that, at her word, and 
without command from his will, his 
hands had begun their business 
here.

Only by the sense of touch could 
the thing In fact be done. The bul
let had ripped Into Dan’s abdomen; 
its course must be traced and all 
its ravages repaired. And to efr 
this, the eye was relatively useless; 
it was necessary that probing fin
gers should seek out the rents that 
must be closed.

And Doctor Greeding thought, 
with a deep wonder, that his hands 
had never better performed their 
task than now. He had not even to 
direct them with his eyes.

While he worked, a change by 
slow degrees took place in him. He 
began to be able to look with a clear 
eye upon himself and upon the 
world.

He saw Nancy clearly, and per
haps for the first time. He compre
hended her love for Dan, and he 
comprehended in all its implications 
her love for himself too. So many 
times he had hurt her, wounded 
her, frightened her; and yet always 
there dwelt in her a love for him 
that, no matter how often h« 
spurned it, was still ready to offet 
him tenderness and comforting.

And Doctor Greeding thought of 
Mary Ann, so bravely steady now, 
rigorously controlling all the sor
row and terror she must feel, on 
the slim chance that she might, by 
strength, save Dan. Of Mary Ann, 
v/ho loved Jerrell enough so that 
even after his shot struck down her 
brother, she could offer him forgive
ness and comfort with an unasked 
kiss.

She loved Jerrefi, would be happy 
with him. But—could she ever be 
happy with him if Dan, whom Jer
rell had shot, should die?

And Doctor Greeding thought of 
Dan, so near death now, whose 
crime had been no more than that 
Nancy loved him. And as Doctor 
Greeding's thoughts thus spun and 
swirled, he began to feel himself 
utterly alone. By the interwoven 
loves which bound these others to
gether—Nancy and Dan, Dan and 
Mary Ann, Mary Ann and Jerrell— 
h felt himself hopelessly excluded. 
Their lives were full without him. 
There was no one to whom he, his 
life, was indispensable. No one now 
in the living world.

He was lonely for Myra, for his 
wife. Through all the years of his 
manhood she had been welded to 
his side. He realized, suddenly, that 
where she who had been flesh of 
his flash had been torn away, there 
remained an open wound that would 
never close.

Flesh of his flesh; and—torn away 
by his own hand! He accepted this 
fact with all that it implied; and 
he remembered with a wry smile 
something Professor Carlisle had 
said, long ago. Something about 
the unwisdom of supping with the 
devil, unless one had a long spoon I

He had paid no heed to that cau
tion, at the time; but it was too 
late for wisdom now. His fingers 
were already burned.

With a rising pride he watched 
these fingers of his, working here 
so skillfully. Burned or not, they 
could still work miracles when he 
chose.

And suddenly Doctor Creating re
alized that he did so chooik; that 
he wished, deeply and profoundly 
and with

C H A P T E R  IX
a certain desperation, to 

work now a miracle for Dan. He 
j wished it just as a man swept by a

■***>' duringU,. in.
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him, and Nancy at his left drip-
ping ether on the towel, felt him
self helpless as even the stoutest 
swimmer must be helpless in the 
full sweep of a mighty current. And 
when at last he began, he watched 
like a spectator this conflict between
his will—which desired Dan to die— himself so now he T# V
andjiis deed He wished to bungle. Dan. For the sake ^  a , "

within his reach and grasp. To 
save Dan might not suffice to—save 
himself. Yet Doctor Greeding re
alized, with a sort of pride, that 
this did not greatly matter. It was 
of others he was thinking now.

As he had wished death for oth
ers. and even a while ago for Dan

The discovery 10 r*fuie But th* end. •• found 0181 Y°u might use," she said. mu,t be mended, dis
that Dan was not dead—thoush hit thou* , *urJ[endering, he said de- Her vo‘c «  caught. ” It isn’t much Infallibly by touch a
------- .  - OTUinl* caively: ’ Quick, then!”  of a kit, but I bent these big spoons -wound must almost certainly prove 
fatal—had struck Doctor Greedlns 
with a shocking force

turned back to

Dan, the rock ui»n which all his 
hopes and plans were shattered Dan 
whom ha hated and whom he had 
meant should die—was still alive!

And he had meant that Dan should 
die by Jerrell's carelessness, so that 
Mary Ann would abhor the men. 
Yet—here a moment ago— Msrv 
Ann had kisaed Jerrell on the lip» 
She loved her brother; she should 
tor his carelessness hate Jerrell 
But instead, she had kissed him in 
comfort and in love.

Doctor Greeding could not recog
nize the world so long familiar He 
felt himself under the glance of • 
•tern, condemning eye; he seemed 
to hear mockery in the air. and a 
derisive laughter.

He spoke, without knowing it 
•loud. "H e must dial He can’t 
liv e ;"  he muttered.

Dan on the ground at his feet 
•aid stubbornly, without opening his 
•yes: “ I ’m not dead yet. Doctor I"

And th# older man said, crush- 
fngly: "Y ou ’re badly hurt I Don’ t 
■■rae any futile hopes.”

the bathroom closet upetaira,”  ; ble-edged. You’ll have^uf b^Vare- A n c i e n t  C e r e m o n y  A  m u . i n g  i n  a  M o d e r n  
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Mary Ann nodded 
the sink 
10
she reported. “ It’a never been ! ^  not to cut yourself! We’ve no 
opened. And here’s iodine, and al- snaP*. *° you’ ll have to catch the 
cohol. and gauze for sponges—”  «maU vessels with thread aa you go 

Mary Ann went to the atove to in- * lon*- Hert needles, and
spect the things boiling there- the thre,d "  
nodded, satisfied. And cu* '
to Nancy, looked at her 
ingly

what to do.
She bound a strip of linen across

Doctor Greeding's mouth and nose, ______
made Ruth do a like service for < be inept and clumsy; __ __
herself. And she showed Doctor SP*1* himself, those long-trained fln 
Greeding the kettle and its con- « ers went about their accustomed 
tents. “ I've boiled everything I tasks, seeking out the

discovering them like a humble prayer.
_______________________ 1 (TO «(. COMTiwit)

for

but de- that she might be happy'with Jer- 
n i l ;  for the sake of Nancy and
her love; for Dan's own sake

SCfJïïü s * ! * ® « «T»he
as

big spoons 
retractors; and here are scis-

o n

she turned . Sh* bim waver, and shs crisd j of Shipway?” writes c-UP
rr appraia- ( f  * swift storm of determination; i resr>onH»ni t-, ik . à _____ _  . r‘

the Cinque ports by the g ra T é .u r t  T .* " *  ° f «*• I » « . . "The post of the lord warden is to
day a sinecure It costs the holder

•hë^sked WMt to ,U y ’ h*'P?’
"Yes/* said Nancy.

You will stand up to it •• Mai-v 
Ann deeded “ But fiPr. , .  nnd “ m^

bungle this, MI that the world 
knows it. You

•re
sible
in ceremony.

one to meet the car from the ho. 
pital. at the landing h°*‘

Jerrell volunteered: “ Mi B0 -•
He was grateful for even this 

•mall chance to be of help, hurried
away, and Mary Ann turned h™ L . . ■ I H H P n H
Doctor Greeding. The man was tuU “ Nancv

| uW *ncy will,_ she d ecided . “ M l tall

muddle of ancient and modern thé ^Cmq^a Even

t Z S r s & S F *
The mixing of

to! Now come!
Ha said with a helpless gesture: 

The ether, Mary Ann. Who will 
give that?"

mirai that an ad
,,__ can boast; “ b a r « « ”  a n d

com barons dressed in scarlet

^ . Ä rimrmn‘‘ * -
_ j •  '*"* W fifnt cintomi

. . t i ,
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knew exactly What sheTiühéS to? I ¡S ü !  bvtca, and pourcommanrlni Kl™ u -  w a  ,or> 1 ether —  “  »—• •*- ■

Ä  Â ’- Ï Â r ;  K5 S j ¿ s ¿ . ^ 2rs  
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To Nancy: “ Take that 
.. and pour 

on it and than lay it acroaacommanded him in his uncert.!*: Î T  ^  ______
*"d Prepare y ^ îH t f  “  I L T L " 0"  Th« n «the directed. “ We a have to do with- ,fU‘rw“rd’ whenever Iout tall

college^L/i*tor
old c o u r t .k f e k  k ,  r e le m o n y  The

can ba far which
th? í * * 1« “  Pattern isIT Englishman’, iov.

and h*  P«8* * »  tor
“ r o m -  9°*netimea aromas o f f ’ »nccesufullr 
times it is hinny 7 ' •< Mg

m  Of INTEREST 10 
JHE HOUJEWIft

Should soup, vegetables or 
gravy have been nuide too salt, 
simply add a small quantity of 
coarse, brown sugar to them, stir 
well, and the dish will becom e pal
atable again. • • e

Sauce will sometimes go lumpy, 
however carefully you make it. If 
it does, pour it through a strainer 
to get out all the lumps. Tha 
strainer should first be hratad 
with boiling water so that tha 
sauce will run through more ea»- 
lly and also keep hot while it is 
being done.

To clean windows and mirrors 
rub them with cold starch, let it 
dry and then wipe off with u sofl 
cloth. This wtll clean as well os 
give a brilliant polish.

In removing basting threads rut 
them every ! cw inches and do not 
pull a very long thread out at ona 
time, as you are very apt to leave 
holes in the goods.

A half tablespoonful or half tea
spoonful of any dry ingredient, 
or solid fat, is always measured 
as follow’s: Fill the spoon full. If 
it is a dry ingredient, level it off 
then measure it lengthwise of the 
spoon into halves, scraping off the 
unused half. If a solid fat is be
ing measured, first pack it doura 
into the spoon, then level it off, 
and proceed as directed.

For a fourth teaspoonful or ta
blespoonful, first measure a half, 
then divide it into quarters.

• • •
To wash net curtains succesa 

fully, soak in cold water to get rid 
of smoke and dust before putting 
them into warm soapy water. De 
not rub; squeeze and knead the 
net, then rinse well in warm wa
ter, fold and put through the 
wringer. Iron lightly the way of 
the selvedge and on the wrong 
side.

• • •
Boiled rice, well seasoned and 

served with cream ed salmon, or 
shrimp makes a good lunchcoa 
dish.

Have you ever thought o f using 
oiled silk for bathroom curtains 
It com es in a wide range of suit
able colors as well as a lovely 
silvery tone.

Chamois leather gloves should 
be mended with line wool inst-aA
of cotton. This docs not tear the 
leather so easily.
© AMoriated Newspapers. — WNIf rvl.#.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Isa 
tonic which has been helping uwnea 
of all ages for nearly 70 years. Adv.

War Breeds tYar
For what can war but cndlcsa 

war still breed?—Milton.

THE OTHER WOMAN LIVES 
JUST AROUND THE CORNER

IT  may unroa*onAhk». hut
E-------  ‘L modi rm*ncaum<>itm(i<TNUuidwhy 

A woman who 1* UtfUftlly happy 
and »<»vin« ohouk) hare rorurrtnc 
¡triodi when h*r whole c)larari«*
wrri« champ'd He cannot apprew 

ti»e dÍAtrtvM, tho (litcomrorlciaf« i  ■ H i  . __ _________
that all women nauti endure. II« 
does not know what It U to d« 
limiaewirk with an aching hack 
amt failing «ow fy All ho due* 
know U that other women atriu 
more Cheerful by domiwiann.

Are you such a three-quarter 
wlft*’

IHin't let the ordeal* that aO 
worn«?» fare cauau you avoidable 
dianmifori or i mUnger your home 
l>o as ao man y w women bara 
— try Lydia K 1‘mkham’s Vryih 
Ubw tVimpound

For three iff-m-ratint»» on* worn
an lias told another how to go 

‘  ydia ft.
h hrlp« .Nature tone up I 
lem. thus kwMmtng tha

* *mning through" with Lydia L  
Pink hauT* \ »tie table Compound.

• up the sya-
ti i ng tha ittaenm 
motional dUonl. nfurts from the fuiM______  . . ,

which women must endure In the 
three «mirais of life 1. Turning fr«» suits« id lo «omftiihond 2 
l ‘r»l«rms fi» m. .1 Ins-hood. S. Ap- 
tvnorhtnc middk> — r "

flon'lT* ft thr*»>.m»rt*T wlfr.
E N N klM IOVKur.TAHLK OOMPOL'NUftod 

Go "ttmiUof Ttiroush."

Miserable 
with backache?

W/HEN kidneys fonction bedfy t 
”  you ««Set a nomino bockocH 

widi dittine«, burning, tconty or lee
ficquenl urmedon end i 
night; when you 
•lluptei. .  . y»e I

— Ming up d  
bred, nerroe* 
(PUis.

i  eie espeoelly lot poody 
work mg kidney*. Million* of berti 
(*e used every yget. TWy ere im » ! 

Use county over . A S  yea

Doans Pills

old  c o u r t which had • real , * rv ,

S g g ffjS ~ S S 3  «2 ' T i £ TOTS,
A r m  YOU IATÎ

SAtryntt fìnuk a «rei cm yew to 
ef rentier, «tur«ful efiiuin*<> *•'

•« t u n  ate(erìel thrf i* w j J*
Tftkr MUnevel
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material will be fleeted for the{
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lomtruct them, ‘lina new addition

muaic pupila of Mrs. Willie Boyctt | V . , . v u  |>.w.L-
PupUa evinced both talent and good | » TO III LUC h

I it \MI MEMBERS CAIN
PUBLICITY FOR Mrl.EAN

The band classes did not meet la.»; 
celt while Mr. Leeds was away with 

1.1 r l>. an Cobb and R L Floyd, a: 
11tie National Band Clinic, which wa» 
I held at the University of Illinois, in 
|l bana.

These boya wons the trip last Aprl 
| n they were graded superior solo- 

ln the Amarillo contest McLear. 
I uid be proud of Uie publicity re-
J : through the efforts of these 
I Four delegates to tire national

anventlon were from Texas, there
in McLean represented half ou 

I..:.lie in competition with the other 
| ven states

This la the second national con- 
I hat Jesse Dean has allende'! 
Ill, . rated with the best cornel salo- 
I ;ie United Slate- while R l

ranked highly as a baritone player 
The trip was Invaluable educationally. 
Ihe boya were presented with the 

I ;he National Band C -:iw
Itlon.

Tin reported Monday afternoon, on 
heir return home, that they went let 

p-kating They seem to be confident 
| iiould wear an exir.i p.i.i

pants during the process, becaii r 
y.»u »sate just where your skates are 
Dot

Mil till YOU NOT INTERESTED?

Why are jicople not Interested in
l>. . The game is Iu-»t an.I
|ri»k\ I requires skill and ah- tn<-.- 

play. It is nationally known and
gaining In popularity everywhere 

| McLean Basketball is a
»rt of the school activity, and In 

| t  :..r is a successful pa.: 
pvtry person in the community mu ■: 
I» When you first larie.i

;ing to luotball games, did you like 
Probably not. Perhaiis you do
like basketball; if that Is the 

» i-. you must learn to like it Come 
the ganir Only a small admission 

hce is charged, and you know that 
f>e •"! rule of 'the more the merrier ’ 

be applied every time.

will make the rooms more attractive 
and protect the machines.

The first year girls have flnis'ne.l 
heir school dresses this week The 
work this year shows improvement 
over last year s work. Some of th> 
di esse» show unusual workmanship 
for beginners.

Last we k the second year girls
studied the selection of kitchen uten- 

They found that before buying
:ma!l pieces of equipment, the home 
maker should make a careful invest!- 
;.itten ami should be sure she has a 
use for each piece before she pur- 
tiase- it The girls wish to offer 
ome helpful suggestions for the se
ction of small equipment.
1. Select utensils of simple con- 

:ruction, so they will be easy to 
clean.

2 Cracks. Joinings and rims offer 
places In which dirt will settle.

3 Utensils must set level, and cov
ers must fit

« Select measuring cups witn
-tratghl sides The divisions of V,.

.. i. 1 3 and 2 3, should be plainly 
marked, so they will be visible from

training. The following program was i 
given:

Bong of tlie Pines. Ann Bogan; 
Not So Small. Johnnie Batson; Taps, 
Jimmie Batson.

Oood Little Eva. and I Don't Like 
Hun. Billie Marie Stewart; The Dane.
ing Class, Jimmie Batson; Playing 
Catch. Wilburn Sharp.

Vale of Song. Alice Billie Corts; 
Tune of a Yo Yo. Patsy O’Rourke; 
Getting Washed. Ruth Strandberg 

In the Ballroom. Ruth Humphreys; 
Outward Bound. John Kirby; At Sun
set. Shirley Rave Glass.

Aw Shoot, and My Operation. Mary 
Katherine Brooks; Jackie Crosses Uv- 
Boulevard, Mary Lee Abbott; Curly 
Leeks, Doris Nell Wilson.

Spring Nigh.. Mary Evelyn Foster; 
T’.ie Troublesome Caller. Patty Ruth 
Hippy; The Young Shepherdess, 
/lances Sitter.

In the Dirigible'. J B Sharp; Sway
ing Pine, Ruth Strandberg; A Boy's 
Feet, John Kirby.

Summers, Joyce Dowell; Marketing. 
Norma Lee Lamz; Jubilo, Frances
Hudezltz.

Peach Pies, Bennie Mae Wade; 
•Tie Hi'¡de and outside of the cup Indii n Boy. Mary Louise Lantz; Th • 
A cupful should come even with the Guitar. Mary Ellen Getlung. * 
top. Otherwise it will be impossible Gypsy Life. Thelma Jean DLshman. 
to smooth off the dry ingredients. ! The Mumps. Dorothy Sitter; Flower 

5 Earthenware mixing bowls ar-1 3ong. Beth Evonne Floyd, 
the most .-¡insfactory.___________________ Sen orit.i Betty Jem Webb; John-

Dcwell and Joyce. Mr. a‘ ter several 
lu isón , Miss Anderson -l 1 enip,c, and f ir :ly nea Hart

Only a few members were present 
at P T, A. Thursday afternoon. The 
primary rhythm bund gave a song 
and band selection for entertain
ment. The next meetuig »11 be on 
Jail 21, winch will be the so. ial hour. 
Everyone Is invited to attend the 
party at the scuool house at that 
time Pills-i'oiig, progressive forty- 
two and brn.ge will be played. We 
hope that i vt-ryone will come.

Mi Mi . and May Lee, Mi and 
Mrs. E. ne 
and Mrs 
and Mi Marshall |at,ei. ..to no 
county-wide PI’A at Pampa Satur
day.

Mr and Mrs. 
duughter visited Mr 
Copeland Sunday.

Billie Ruth June, spent Sunday 
af lei noon with May Lee Morse.

Donald Dwell visited Jim Bill and 
Adren Copeland Sunday

Joyce Dowell spent Sunday wiih 
Doiolhy Kratzer.

Mr and Mrs. D. H. Blue visited 
Mr and M; Ernest Dowell Sunday 
afternoon

t Ited his parents. Mr and Mrs P. T. 
11 edgerwood. and family la t week 

Mr. alii Mrs. Lee Tnnipk and
I chlldr. n have moved to the farm 
! vacated by Archie Claw-..) M \ and 
’ Mrs. Clols Banner moved to the Frank 
Bailey farm vacated by the Tampkas. 

| Mrs. Arvcl PhiU.ps visited M 
! Banner Monday evening.

in the T. F. PhillipsPakati visited 
h me Sunday.

Mrs. K B Kramer and Jack Bailey
and children visited Q. L. Armstrong 
at an Amarillo hospital Sunday. Mr.,. 
Jack Bailey returned home with them. 

Mrs. J, W. McCord was burned
CluU Friday when her clothing caught Are 

from a lies stove. Mr McCord ex-
Mr. and Mr 

I hive moved to 
1 id b.v Mr. a
j derron.

Mrs. Eva R

Julia i If Ider and son tlnguished the flame» by wrapping a
the Cates fa m v,.cut- guilt around her.
;l Mr-. Ve.h n II. Rev. J P. Cole of Alanreed fi led 

hi» regular appointment he:e Sun • 
ser- re,u n-1 M lay day morning and night. He was a 
w. wT vi ..t V..IU h r Rue t in Ihe Reneau home.

Veter Dowell and
a id Mr.,. Bun

There was no school Friday on ac
count of the severe cold.

Mr. and Mrs D. 1». Miller visile 1
late hi ur refre.'hiinn M- »hd Mrs Arch e Farien and a n

F'-lIorvule Saiuiday.

.surprised Mr a’ .1 Afre
Monday night with a

Quite a few
I fw a  .1 Rt-ger 

•hewer. A; a 
wer j served.

Mrs. Amie Jay is UI at th..» wilting.
M.s. Jael; Bailey was called to t 

bedded of her fa.her# G. 1» Aim- 
drong, who Is a patient in an Ama- 
rilo hospital. She was accoinpazi.ed 
bv E. h . Kramer

Mrs. Clara Blair returned home 
Saturday after two weeks' employ- 
mint in M-Lean.

M ' anti Mrs Julian Bolder and -i n 
vlrlUd in th. U. G. Lane home Sui.-

W r  Cheney was in Wichita Fal'.s 
11 « . u  on busuiess.

M. Ma:y Edna Tinnin visited In
Pam; a over the week end

Mr. and M .». E R Adams vlsifd
at It .Jge, ort last week.

6. Baking pans should have round
ed corners, so they will be easy to 
clean.

7 Can openers must have a sharp 
edge, so they will do the work quickly 
and easily.

8 Stainless steel knives are the 
btsi. The steel liould extend through 
the center of the wooden handles and 
should be held In place by two or
three rivets.

SENIOR NOTHINGS

Why Lob. Bowen's name has been 
changed to Saxy" Bowen.

Why Wilson Shaw Is so interested 
in spending Saturday night in 8am-
norwood.

Why Orville William* just can't
grow up.

nle Reads the Newspaper, R. L Blev- 
II!-; Rambling In the Woodlands. 
Anabeth Gatlin

Minuet. Dorothy Sitter; Sweet Kitty 
Oalore, Vada Appling; The Gay But
terfly, Johnnie Mae Scott.

Troika. Ermadel Floyd; Sis' Ques
tion. and Any Mail for Murphys?. 
Viola Appling

News from Liberty
Mrs. Lon Smith and daughter vis

ited Mrs. Ed Peirce Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Lively left 

Tuesday night for Illinois to attend 
the funeral of the latter's brother 

Mr and Mrs Ed Peirce of Mc
Lean visited the lady’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. H C. Nelson, Sunday 

Mrs. C. A. Myatt visited Mrs. T. C.

Mr and Mrs. O. O Ingram s,>ent : 
Sunday afternoon with Mr and Mrs.
J H Farris

Lawrence Jones, Eva Dowell, Stay- 
ton Jones, Joyce Dowell. Dorothy 
Kratzer. D nald Dowell, Jim Bill 
and Adren Copeland went skating 
Sunday

News irom lleald

Mr. and Mrs B F. Stephen« and 
h d m . Mr. and M s. Will Stephens 
bl of Shamrock, M:\ and Mr» Hau 
' t 1 and son of McLean vi.,ned 1: 

th P. L. I edgerwood home Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Vir. on Your Rer cf

Every Family Has a 
Rt  ht to Choose

OHE G l ’ MS .NOW CTRABI.K • ■ ci teed

Mr and Mr.» J D. Brock and fam
ily have moved to the Hatton faim 
:v ir Plalnview We regret loving 
hem from our community.

R A Reneau, Garland Moore and 
Floyd Smith. Jr., went to Dum.i» 1 /  
Monday. Smith and Moore re urnr I ■> 
Friday

Bill Ledgerwood of Shamrock

You won't be ashimed t.. -•». >
\ealn after you use LETO's PYOR- 
ttHE\ REMFT'Y Th;. ; ley-ratl. n 
. u.'il and recommeniel by lei bug 

; t.. and cane, t fall to teneflt 
/ i D ugrist* return m le, if ti 

il» CITY DRUO STORF

('. S. RICE
FUNERAL D IR E C T O »

Office Filine 42 »J d e n re  13

"y.'nr'.c

Bow Fred Cable go»» sleight riding Wednesday.

B R I' NEED MORE PRACTIC E: 
MOKI >1 FPORT FROM FANS

iThe Sanmorwod girls defeated the 
I c.iL» by a score of 27-11 la»
» . .¡it at the McLean gym-
-siunv The Tigerettes played poorly.

partly to lack of practice during 
e holidays, and to the non-support 
the fans.

l’athe girls plan to go to Sam- 
» iM ln.duy for a tournament. II 

k? lose their Aral game, they wilt 
'■ t'lurn Friday night, but it 
F- with them, they will remain 

m ' on Saturday.

Ms TO ATTEND TOURNAMENT

P1' M Lean Tigers are planning to 
a trip to Samnurwood to the 

f i. Friday and Saturday, In
''h they hope to make a fighting 

The boys had a very hard 
| ’ lost Thursday, but were run 

With all the players ready 
[ ’ McLean expects to enter th 

Ten boys and their manage, 
make the trip.

fin- boys that show Ihe best prac- 
wlU be picked to represent th- 

ers. "Quick-Trigger-Red”  Shaw 
elected manager and the cap- 
will be selected before they entri 

game.

»EMAKINO c l u b  t o  b e
DISTRICT HOSTESS, FEB. M

Ihe

Future Homemakers Club met 
»y night and a program wa 

on ‘‘Homemaking In Other 
and in Different Sections of the 

States.” Homemaking wat 
**d as it la now carried on in 
Britain. Montana. Wyoming ana 

n. An article was given on 
for the club to make money.

girls decided to make several 
*e ideas effective. The money 
by the girls will be used to 
the expenses of the trip to 

makers rally this spring 
next district club meeting will 

in McLean, on Feb IS. Th< 
ve begun making plana for 
ting Hobbles tor Otrto ' has 

as the program theme, 
draperies far the clothing lah- 

and the dining room, and 
for the machines have been 

The girls are studying the 
that would be suitable 

and when they hast
on the

without a sled
If "Putr McCarty Is not a little 

hor»e from crooning Quick-Trigger-
Red" to sleep.

If, being a the snow has melted 
and it isn't o cold, maybe AverlU 
Chri.»Uan will quit going around look
ing like a "grizzly" bear.

If Eula Faye told her mother that 
Fred's car froze up Saturday night.

Why Dannie Biol Is through with 
women.

If some people still think that 
Hor-ie's eyes resemble Dick Powell's.

If MU, Cousin has not been tell
ing her class parlor Jokes." from 
¡he way they have been laughing.

INTERESTING PERSON'S

Harvey Smith and Buster Stokes 
were business visitors In Wlveler 
Friday

Buster Stokes and C. A. Myatt 
were In Shamrock Wednesday

Mr and Mrs H. M Roth and chil
dren visited in the Myatt home Sun
day evening.

ENJOY DRIVING 
This Winter

Let us add to  your m otorin g  
jo y  by serv icin g  you r car  w ith  
qu ality  gas and oil. T ry  our 
m odern  service.

BLA( KSMITHING

Let me do your work.

M odern equipm ent and 
m ethods.

All work guaranteed.

( HAS. EUDEY

:

I
/■»

\l
IA !$ 
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McLean Service 
Station and Garage

Firestone Tires - Accessories - General 
Auto Repair - Lathe and Machine Work

A copy of “Lure «if the Southwest”
G iven  with your first purchase— ask fo r  one

George Hervey, Prop.
Across fri.m  C icero Sm ith I.um ber Co.

t

)3
\

}X

Roy Las well was born In S'.aton.
Oct. 10. 1917. He has attended Tnni- .

.id, Colo. Liberal, Kan.. Dalhart. — 
Amarillo and McLean schools. Be a, j 

very industrious scholar and u good 
athlete. His hobbles are sleeping.! 
reading and radioing. Bis favorite j 

¡# Old Oaken Bucket." He•eng »  --------  ,
plan.» to attend Texas Tech or Kelly's 
Klying School and »tudy mechanical list 
arts or alvation. It might be added 
that he Is conceited, silly, fickle, 
contemptlous, and a master-mind at 
arguing with the girls. (Tills insert 
is by special request).

66 Service Station
W . K. Wharton, .Mgr.

INSURANCE 
Life Fire Hail

insure anything No prohibited

G aso lin e  - O ils - G reases

m ean sa tisfa ctory , econ om ica l 
service for your car.

D rive In your nearest

Phillips Station

Boyd Meador, Agent

I represent some of the strongest 
companies in the world

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

Now
You Can Read 

Comfort
Again

S1IEKMM K SNOOPINGS I

Leona Humphreys has very bcooti- 
ful blue eyes.

Everyone is wondering how come 
Marietta Young has her knee skinned.

Wo wonder where or how Roy finds 
so many bright remark* to make 

Some of these football boys arc 
really studying to get that football 
sweater.

Leona Humphreys wants to know 
why everybody gets everybody else s 
cold.

Harold Rickard must be gelt i'g 
worser and worser. from all report» 

Mr Bod me says that winter Is still
here . , . I

Morris, you had better be quictci.
because Mr Harding Is hard to talk

^ / y t o s s u f f e r «

\CH UU
HYPERACIP

W illard1; M exsa q e  o f  Reli
PRICELESS INFORMATION far

llhoar •uilrnns (rom XI OMA».Il <>l< iii'oocNAi. m  sav i>t * i>* »ivriK ! ti ll.l I V m il*  l>Hi».STION. A«.ll> l»VXr*rslA. so l»  STOMACH, « * A » *. ' NaXJ. I1XAS1SIHS C ON»lirATI»lv 
■ A o a x r A T i i  n  u r i  « » » n » x < o k  

I UIAIIM IIV.A. IM I IO «X .«»» A» IO 
!' i • th# nwrv#k»u» Willard 1 rrat 

I meni wtm h 1, htm*iu* »«¡#«u» r»1“
I »ulk uo li énfi trial.

CITY DRUG »TORF.

Now Ease 
Neuritis Pains 

Fast
H'iyer Tablets 

Dissolve Almost 
Instantly

In 2 «Trend« b? ale»
w i t c h .  «  g TBUl BB HOt.K Awpin r UblH 
Mnrlw 1«  diBfiilrcrBlT
and go  to woib I>r«f • 
H ajrr A ^ iru i U»hl*t In* 
It • giara ut •Hw'. Hr 
the llror It Hit# **»T tn»l- 
tum o f th" fta«a It I» 
d la in trg r«*n  g. U hat 
h*?prna la thia glaor 
. . . happcoT la r*Mt 

ch-

I
Ss>%%\SS%•*\s
lf
Sss

to. Austin

WHAT!
RADIO TROUBLE? 

TryMr Cryer returned from
last week with many high hopes f<* , ,  „  .
future school work We appreciated J o h n s t O I l  K a d l O  S e r V I C C  
the long speech he made in assembly

Wiikerson Is moving to

A* a matter of fact, long speeches 
are always appreciated during school 
periods

Clifton 
Plamvww

Miss Cousins tried lately to sell mt. 
Harding a quilt, but It didn't seem 
to make much of an Impression on
him. ,  . .

Everybody la wondering where Old 
Palthful" ts Can you give any m- 
formation concerning thla place?

RECITAL

A fine art* recital waa presented 
In the high school auditorium Tues
day evening, by the expression pupils 
of u iu  Elisabeth Kennedy and the

R adio Service Our S pecia lly
There's no Job too large or 

too small.

We have one of the best 
equipped shops in th« 

Panhandle.

We make regular trips to 
McLean.

Our service Is better and 
prices are reasonable.

203 East 3rd S t 
Shamrock« Texas

Phone 45

tor Amazin£ly Quick Relief 
(Jet Genuine Bayer Aspirin
B you suffer from pains of neuritis 
what you want is quirk relief.

Genuine Haver Aspirin (ablets 
give quirk relief, for one reason, be
muse they dissolve or disintegrate 
almost instantly they tourh mois
ture. (Note illustration above.)

Hence — when you take a real 
Haver Aspirin tablet it starts to dis
solve almost as quickly as you 
swallow it. And thus is ready to 
start working almost mstamly . .
headaches, neuralgia and neuritis 
pains start easing alums! at once.

That’s why millions never ask for 
aspirin by the name aspirin alone 
when they buy, but always sav 
"HAYI'.H ASPIRIN" and see that 
they get it.

Try it. You’ll say it's marvelous.

Virtually 
Lea tablet

Most of u* can recall days when it was easier and more 
pleasant lo read in the evening» As we become older the puptla 
of the eyes become smaller Applied science tells us that as we
grow older we need better light.

The best light known U giateles* or well shaded It Is well 
diffused or spread evenly over the area used by the eyes, and 
there should be enough of It for the work or recreation at hand 

The new I E 8 Lamjis are designed to give plenty of well 
diffused, glareles* light, on an extremely efficient basis

You will be more comfortable after you try one because you 
will be able to read so much easier and faster

Southw estern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p an y

npiuuiw" "

L - f  ' - “ o *

1  ■

< h

R'gard; s rf any clause In your 1 1  -T *e In.'UI 3 ¡re Policy, the law give* 1
/ 1».,’ h fam i" the right to seiest the i

Fute-al Di.-<•ctor who »hall serve them I ---------

i

1 1

r

m
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Home Heating
l l i n f c  •» John Barclay
f i l l i  15

Deep Bed of Fire Burns Less Fuel 
Than •‘Skimpy”  One; Saves 
Time and Labor.

A GREAT many home owners 
are under the impression that 

they save coal by putting only a 
little coal on a furnace tire. As a 
matter of fact, that's one of the 
surest wavs to actually waste fuel 
that I know of. A ‘ flimsy”  Are 
burns coal quickly, has a tendency 
to go out easily, won't deliver suf* 
floent heat, and makes repeated 
refueling necessary.

The truly economical way is to 
keep a deep fire bed at all times. 
It should always be up to a level

Gmmt (jyewk
iw

Bv Edward W. Pickard
'  r  Wbuth Um

F.dward F. 
McGrady

with the bottom of the firedoor. 
In mild weather, of course, you 
can leave a little heavier layer of 
ash on the grates. This will keep 
the fire burning very slowly, yet 
keep enough coal burning to 
provide sufficient heat should the 
outside temperature drop sudden
ly

Let me repeat this warning; 
After putting fresh coal on the 
Are, be sure to leave an exposed 
spot of live coals directly in front 
of the fire-door. This "hot-spot”  
will act as a pilot light and ignite 
the gases that come up from the 
fresh fuel. Allow these gases to 
become totally burned before 
checking the fire.

Copyright.—WNU S*nlo*.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul
slon. which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, dont be discouraged, your 
druggist la authorized to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money If you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulsion right now. (AdvJ

General Strike Threatened 
in General Motors Plants

Ge n e r a l  m o t o r s  c o r p o r a
TION flatly refused to consider 

collective bargaining in its 69 plants 
except through local management.

Whereupon 300 dele
gates from t h o s e  
plants in ten cities 
met in Flint, Mich., 
and granted to a 
‘ ‘ board of strategy" 
power to order a 
general strike. The 
board is headed by 
Homer Martin, in
ternational president 
of the United Auto
mobile Workers of 
America, one of the 
Lewis C. L O. un

ions. Ten of the corporation's plants 
already were closed by sit-down 
strikes and walkouts, and 37,000 of 
its employees were idle.

Edward F. McGrady, assistant 
secretary of labor, who has spent 
three months in futile effort to stop 
the maritime walkout on the Pacific 
coast, hurried back to Washington 
to take a hand in the General Mo
tors strike. After reporting to Sec
retary Perkins, this chief mediator 
held a conference with John L. Lew
is. Miss Perkins already had dis
cussed the situation with Lewis, 
seeking data on which conciliation 
could be recommended, though she 
said this would not be undertaken 
at once.

The auto workers in their Flint 
meeting, besides creating the board 
of strategy with power to call a 
strike, approved of eight demands 
on the corporation ranging from reo 

j ogmtion of their union to higher 
wages and shorter hours. They also 
appointed a committee to negotiate 

| with the corporation.
William S. Knudsen, executive 

vice president of General Motors, 
declared the company never would 
agree to collective bargaining on 
national basis and. despite strikes, 
would continue to produce automo- 

| biles as long as possible.
The prime object of the C. I. O. is 

organization of the steel industry 
and the crisis in the automotive in
dustry was not expected by Lewis 
and his associates or wanted at this 
time. However, they are giving the 
auto workers their full support, mor- 

I ally and financially.
In the Youngstown district the

Ships, authoritative naval yearbook, 
the United States has 83 warships 
under construction or planned; 
Italy, 66, France. 43; Germany, 39; 
Japan, 38.

Though no figures were given for 
soviet Kussia, it is known the Reds 
are planing to launch a sea pro
gram which will bring their naval 
strength up to that of their land 
forces, now the largest in the world.

Information in Washington says 
the United States has and will have 
under construction 95 warships. It 
expects to increase its personnel 
by almost 10 per cent and build up 
a strong naval reserve. The ships 
will include light and heavy cruis
ers, destroyers, and submarines.

S im p l e ,  P r a c t i c a l  F r o c k s

E’

President on Child Labor 
and Starvation W ages

LIM1NATION of child labor, 
long working hours and starva

tion wages is a necessity, and must 
be carried out by the federal gov
ernment since it cannot be done by 
state action. So declared President 
Roosevelt m his press conference. 
He warned the correspondents not 
to say he was planning to revive 
the NRA and insisted all he could 
say i present was that something 
should be done to fix maximum 
hours and minimum wages.

Since the day of the NRA, said 
Mr. Roosevelt, there has been a 
steady decline in child labor, gruel
ing hours and starvation wages by 
90 per cent of American business. 
As for the other 10 per cent, he 
said, they were still failing to live 
up to the best standards since the 
death of the NRA.

Attorneys for the American Fed 
eration of Labor were reported to 
be about ready to submit to the 
President a bill designed to restore 
labor protective features lost in the 
death of NRA. It provides that 
congress catalogue unfair “ con
duct”  which would be forbidden to 
employers and assure workers ade
quate protection. Violations would 
be punishable by a fine. The fed
eration is expected also to back

i n

J>b
¡̂WwoJboutSa n t a  m o n ic a , c a l i f .—

Out here the new Authors'
club is functioning nicely and 
abounds in surprises. For in
stance, at one of our luncheons, 
the following types were ob
served:

An Armenian, he being the only 
A rm en ian  I ever met that didn t try
to sell me a rug.

A visitor from Aberdeen who not
only bought for him
self but wanted to
buy copiously for 
others.

A native writer 
who declined to talk 
about his o w n  
works.

A British writer in 
the same admirable 
fix.

A rad»' comedian 
who did not discuss 
his nationally im
portant feud w i t h  
some other radio comedian—prob
ably saving that stuff for his regular 
broadcasts.

A house committee chairman who 
neither bragged nor apologized.

U we can only maintain this av
erage, the Authors’ club will be
come the most unusual organization 
on earth.

Irvin Cobb.

"Made in Japan.”
A HIGHLY patriotic function there 

a *  was a tiny American flag at each 
place, and on mine I found, in very 
small print, “ Made io Japan."

And it is officially stated that at 
least three out of four of the totem 
poles sold to tourists in Alaska 
as authentic relics of the aborigines 
come also from the orient.

If, as and when we get' to heaven, 
I wonder how many of the angels 
we're going to find running around 
wearing the label, "Made in Ja
pan?"

• • •
Collegiate Cosmeticians.

'T 'H E  students' newspaper of the
University of Wisconsin has made 

a scientific study of the subject and 
announces that the average coed 
(female type) uses enough lipstick

\ I  rHERE, oh where is the 
feminine wardrobe t h a t

federal licensing of interstate cor- in one V*™ to paint four barns. That
porations as provided by the O'Ma
honey bill.

Pitts

Destroying Fear
Refuse to acknowledge handi

caps and you destroy fear; destroy 
fear and you will eliminate handi
caps.—Dr. Tutt.

Poorly Nourished W omen—
They Just Can't Hold l p
Are you getting proper nourish

ment from your food, aud restful 
sleep? A poorly nourished body 
Just can't hold up. And as for that 
run down feeling, that nervous fa
tigue,—don't neglect It!

Cardul for lack of appetite, poor 
digestion and nervous fatigue, has 
been recommended by mothers to 
daughters—women to women—for 
over fifty years.

Try It! Thousands of women testify 
Cardul helped them. Of course. It it does 
not benefit YOU, consult a physician.

Not Rolliug
If you don't believe in co-opera

tion, observe what happens lu a 
wagon when one wheel comes off.

number of 
about 1.00

stomi

Jung 
idìe c1 vu : ners rose to 

the Youngstown 
mpany suspended 
trip mill because 
from automobile

Milburn L. Wilson Gets 
Rex Tuçwell’s Place 
M ILBURN L. WILSON of Mon

tana, who has been serving as 
l an assistant secretary of agricul- 
; ture, has been made undersecretary 

of the department to succeed Rcx- 
; ford G. Tugwell, resigned. Wilson's 
, post was given to Harry L. Brown, 

a dirt farm«* who rose from herds- 
| man on an Iowa hog farm to be di- 
| rector of Georgia's agricultural ex- 
j tension service.

William H Moran retired as chief 
; of the secret service with the close 
I of the year and was succeeded by 

Frank J. Wilson, whose detective 
| work was largely responsible for the 
I conviction of A1 Capone on income 
! tax evasion charges.

Charles T. Fisher, Jr., resigned 
| as a director of the Reconstruction 

Finance corporation to become 
! banking commissioner of Michigan. 

He had been with the RFC since 
its creation.

Mellon Offers Great Art 
Collection to Nation
A  NDREW W. MELLON 

* *  burgh multimillionaire and for
mer secretary of the treasury, has
offered to present to the nation h s 

magnificent art col
lection, valued at
$23.000,000, together 
with a $9,000,000 
building for its hous
ing in Washington 
and a fund for its 
maintenance and in
crease. The offer is 
made through Presi
dent Roosevelt, with 
whom Mr. Mellon
has been in corre
spondence and con
ference on the mat

ter. It will be submitted to con
gress with the President's favorable 
recommendation.

The Mellon collection, part of
which is stored in the Corcoran art 
gallery in Washington, includes
many paintings of highest impor
tance and some fine works of sculp
ture. Lord Duveen of Milbank, head 
of a celebrated art firm, says that 
its actual value is more than $50,- 
000,000 and that it is the “ greatest 
collection ever assembled by any 
individual collector.”

Andrew
Mellon

sounds like an exaggeration, or may 
I be mouths are running longer and 
1 barns are running smaller. But the 

barns do look better for being 
j painted. • • •

Movie Family Parties.
\ I ONTHS after a moving picture 

* studio has changed hands or 
undergone an upheaval—such earth
quakes being quite frequent — 
the new bosses sometimes are still 
finding, tucked snugly uway in the 
payroll, relatives by blood or mar
riage of tlie ousted bosses. To you, 
reader, a new production may be 
either an epic or a flop, but out 
here it's often just a pleasant family 
party, extending even unto the third 
generation.

In other words, Hollywood has 
added a new line to the old spiritual, 
as follows:

"All Gawd's chillen got kinfolks!"

Don't Sleep  
on Left Side, 
Crowds Heart
US PRESSURE MAY MUSE DISCOMFORT. 

RIGHT SIDE REST.
If you toss In b*d and c a n t  ataap on 

right aida. try  A dler,k.i. Just O N E  
doaa relieves stomach O A 3 pressing  
on heart so you sleep seundly.

Adlerika acta on B O T H  upper and 
lowsr bowais and brings cut foul 
m atter you would never believe w as 
In your oystam. T h is  old m atter may 
have poisoned you for months and 
caused G A S. sour stom ach, headache 
or nervousness.

fir. If. 1. 5 l« s t ,  j l iv  fa r t ,  raparli r 
*fa  a lt il la s  fa InlMlnaJ rieeMelef. AdU rihm  
y a w ir  redaeee N rlarla mm4 rale* tarlJU,M

Mrs. Jas. F i lle r : ' G as on my stom 
ach w as to bad I could not ra t  or 
sleep. Even  my haart seemed to hurt. 
The first dees af Adlerika brought me 
relief. Now I sa t as I w ish , sleep fine 
and never felt better.”

Give your bowels a R E A L  cleansing  
M R  A d lerika  and aee hew good you 
feel. Ju s t  O N E  dose relieves O A S and 
•onatlpatlofi. A t  a ll Laad lng Druggists.

Herbert Hitchcock New 
outh Dakota Senator

'p O M  BERRY, before

Chang Gets Ten Years 
but Is Pardoned 
M  ARSHAL CHANG HSUEH-

LIANG, who kidnaped Gene
ralissimo Chinng Kai-shek, dictator 

retiring of China, and then repented, was 
from the governorship of South courtmartialed at Nanking and sen
tita, appointed Herbert Hitch- tenced to ten years in prison. How- 
k of Mitchell, S. D., to fill out ever, the government listened to 
term of the late Senator Peter Chiang’s plea for mercy and agreed 
h*r-k riw  —  ------ *— i- m------ i to give Chang a full pardon. -

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

REMEDIES
D laaff«$ r la  a F ew  Day«. Hama

now possible with new organic 
rery. Write for specif»! n#T*r w  AG
CO ., Dept. 7. B ex  I MM. Chiesge. 111.

ROSE BUSHES
Pee Si 
Bushes.n o n

d F r ise s  rm South’s F  Inert R n ir-  
Send for Iree ■ '. W l

K t 'M C R T . T Y L E R . T E X .. R A

>rt>eck. The new senator ts Demo-1 
cratic state chairman and his ap
pointment brings the Democratic 
membership of the senate to 76, the 
highest party total in history. The 
Republicans now number 18.

Mr. Hitchcock was boro in Ma- 
| quokrta, la., in 1867 and was edu

cated at Anamosa, Davenport and 
Chicago. He went to Mitchell in 
1894 and was admitted to the bar 
two years later. He was president 
of the school board in his home 

| town for ten years and state's at- 
! tomey four years. He served as 
I »late senator in 1909, 1911, and 1929.

, Naval Treaty Expires; 
i Building Race Is On 

A T THE close of 1938 the Wash- 
* »  ington and London naval treat- 

I ies expired, and a great naval con- 
•truction race started among the 
powers. Great Britain got off well 
in the lead, for on New Year's day 
she laid the keels of two huge bat
tleships. the George V and th e  
Prince of Wales. The British pro
gram calls for the budding of 78 
new vessels at a cost of nearly a 
billion dollars. The British also are 
understood to be planning to rebuild 
the Hongkong and Pacific bases 

According to Jane’s Fighting

a full pardon. The 
government rejected for the third 
time Chiang’ s resignation of his mil
itary and civil posts.

There was much speculation in 
Shanghai on probable political re
adjustments. One newspaper pre
dicted the early dismissal of six 
so-called pro-Japanese officials of 
the national government and the 
appointment of a number of left 
wingers including Mme. Sun Yat- 
sen. widow of the “ Father of the 
New China." She has advocated a 
communist regime and alliance 
with Moscow.

Nebraska's Unicameral 
Legislature Opens
A  S NEBRASKA’S unicameral 
1 x legislature, unique in the Unit
ed States, was about to begin its 
first session, Gov. R. L. Cochran de
clared politics was out. He dis
couraged perty caucuaea among the 
members and said he would have 
no spokesman in the legialature.

The governor pointed out that the 
constitution provides that the one- 
house chamber shell be non-parti
san and that the voters had done 
their pert by electing, or a non-poll- 
tical ticket, 22 Democrats and 21 
Republicans.

An Anti-War Prescription.
I F  SENATOR HIRAM JOHNSON 
» of California had never done any 
other statesmanlike thing—and he's 
done many a one during his long 
service in Washington—this country 
would owe him a debt of gratitude 
for that act which he put through ! 
congress providing that America 
can lend no more moneys to any 
foreign government still in default 
for sums previously borrowed from 
us.

Can any sane man doubt that cer
tain European powers, now heav
ily in debt to us, would now be at 
one another’s throats if they were 
assured of financial backing by Un
cle Sam for their fighting. In other 
words, they'd love to enjoy another 
world war so long os they didn’t 
have to pay for it. But once in 
awhile, even a born sucker takes 
the cure, provided there's a Hiram 
Johnson to write the prescription.

IRVIN S. COBB.
Copyright.— WNU Romeo.

wouldn’t take on  Momentum 
through the addition of just these 
three simple, wearable frocks? 
Surely like the Model T, it would 
be hard to find. And the thrilling 
thing — the important feature — 
is that these frocks are planned 
and patterned exclusively for the 
modern woman who sews—for y c . .  
a member of The Sewing Circle.

Pattern 1914 is a house dress 
with a future. It is young and 
practical. The new notched col
lar, ending as it does in twin 
scallops below the yoke line, 
gives the waist front balance and 
brightness. The bodice is slightly 
fulled to make this a comfortable 
style to work in as well as one 
that is attractive to look at. The 
skirt is slim lined and simple— 
as you would have it. Use dimity, 
dotted swiss or gingham for this 
number. Designed for sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 
36 requires 37s yards of 35 inch 
material.

Pattern 1989 is the polite young 
model caught with its back this 
way, perhaps the better to show 
off the beautiful shoulders and 
chicest - of - chic descending lines. 
You'll run-up this frock in short 
order but you'll wear it endlessly 
and with that happy confidence 
which only a style with distinc
tion can give. Make it of rasp
berry wool crepe and trim the 
collar, cuffs and hem with royal 
blue. Pattern 1989 comes in sizes 
14, 16, 18 and 20 (32 to 42 bust). 
Size 16 requires 3 yards of 54 inch 
material with 5 yards of braid 

j for trimming.
Pattern 1206 is a most attractive 

newcomer to the blouse ’n' skirt 
category. An alliance of this sort 
brings glamour and romance to 
the gay wearer. Gold or silver

metallic cloth, or, perhaps shim
mering satin for the blouse with 
a skirt of velvet will make a mil
lion dollar outfit. Make it yours in 
a couple of hours. It is available 
in sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 ( 32 to 42 
bust). Size 16 requires 2VU yards 
of 39 inch material for the blouse 
and 2Vk yards for the skirt. The 
blouse with long sleeves requires 
2»k yards 39 inches wide.

A detailed sewing chart accom 
panies each pattern to guide you 
every steo qt the way.

Send for the Barbara Bell Fall 
and Winter Pattern Book contain
ing 100 well -  planned, easy - to- 
make patterns. Exclusive fash
ion* for children, young women, 
ar.d matrons. Send fifteen cents 
in coins for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Patterns 15 cents (in coins) each.

€  B e ll Syndicate —WNU Service.

Moral Courage
Moral courage is more worth 

having than physical, not only be
cause it is a higher virtue, but 
because the demand for it is more 
constant.—Charles Buxton.

EMINENT DOCTORS WROTE 
T H IS  O P IN IO N !

. .  colds result from 
add condition o f the 
body. . .  they prescribe 
various alkalies” — ex- 

cerpt from medical journal.The 
ALKALINE FACTOR in

LUDEN'S
MENTHOL COUOH DROPS 5 ^

H U M  BUILD UR YOU«
ALKALINE RESERVE

1

Teacher’s Treat
As schools all over the world 

break up on St Thomas’ day, it 
is a great occasion for children. In 
Denmark it is customary to allow 
children to do almost as they like, 
and near Antwerp they rise early] 
run to school, and lock the master 
out till he promises to treat them. 
In other parts of Belgium, parents, 
servants, and schoolmasters are 
locked out, the teacher being 
chaired to the nearest Inn where 
he is forced to pay for cake* and 
punch. In Germany, St. Thomas' 
day is a great day for forecasting 
the future. Thousands of young wom
en visit astrologers, palmists, and 
clairvoyants, to learn what the com
ing year has in store. In West
phalia they eat and drmk to capac
ity as a sign that they hope to 
escape scarcity within the next 
twelve months.—Tit-Bits Mageztne

6  TM V t[»¡obit Fol in Jewel ■ given remarkable shortening
properties by Swift’s tfxtiol blmdmi of it with other bland cooking fats. 
Jewel Sptdal Blend actually make* lighter, mott Itndtr baked and 
erttm fdUtt than the cost beet type» of plain all-vegetable shorten««.

THE FAMOUS SOUTHERN SPECIAL -BL END

Not All Have Months
Not all animals have mouths, for 

certain parasitic forms, notably the 
tapeworm, lack a system for digest- 
ing food. In such cases, the food is 
absorbed through the surface of the 
animal.

J

It is the Dollars
• . . that circulate among ourselves, in our own 
community, that in the end build our school« and 
churches, pave our street«, lay our udewalks, increase 
our farm values, attract more people to this section. 
Buying our merchandise in our local
keeping our dollars at horns to work lor all o!

Hi
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Lots of Variety in 
Crocheted Edgings

W O R L D ’S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists

THE FEATHERHEADS Something to Ponder On
M O -R B A L L Y ?  A / ---------------------------------V
ABOUT WHAT? JJ A B O U T—  A H - I
'-----Is______ _____y  WOHOERiNW WHAT

/ 7 t h e  NAME? O F
/ PAUL R6M&RE $

•; w a s  ,__

W ELL-1  MB VER — / Tfcíu'vÉ 
BfcEM StTTiNW TmE R £  
L IK E  THAT RJ« a, HALF 
HOUR/ W HAT'S -  ^

, IT  A L L  A B O U T ?  I T

HORSE *
N A M E  2
IS iT  A 
LjACj 2

S A T— To u  6 0 T SOM EThiU<S 
T h e r e / w o w  I w o n  D E R  
7 W H AT THE MANIE WAS/

M O -H E  RODE A 
M O R Ì E  -  E V E k T T H i d ö -  
ELSE- ABOüT hiM IS
W E L L  KHOWW-----
BUT tVE O FTEN  
W O M D ER ED  WHAT 

-  HE C A L L E D  TmE  
'—  ----- - T  MACS ,---------

%HJ AAbislTicW 
R a p e 's  

HÜ/Pbfc 'T" 
iS A FLÜÉr 
For him

Pattern 13M
Wonderfully dainty edgings, the 

laciest of borders, can roll off 
your crochet hook if you have pat
tern 1300. You can crochet an in
expensive bit of dress-up for col
lar and cuff set, lingerie, hankies, 
towels, sheets, cases and napkins. 
The top edging simulates tatting 
but is easier and mucker to do. 
Even a beginner will find this pat
tern simple to follow. Pattern 1300 
contains detailed directions for 
making the edgings shown, illus
trations of them and of all stitches 
used; material requirements.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this paltern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York, 
N Y.

Write plainly pattern number, 
your name and address.

HUH? WHY 
AH - I'VE 

BEEN) 
Tm in KinKx

yMATTER POP-Just a Moment! Pop May Think o f It! By C. M. PAYNE

' i tHiwk' tri v 
COHI'SlG To ME 
V  Leri

A ih T  THa t T u u MV,
'Po T , t «1a t  v j l p  ,
\  ’Bo T-H fo iÏU IT  ,

WHAT 3 MJ, I TULLYou 
l  © Jo  ToTou iS '/ou  T 

■ L * « M O T  in  THo m a s 1
M  Tail ALAIN * / The wild men of Borneo are be

coming modernized. Instead of 
head-hunting, their chief hobby 
is collecting pictures of film stars. 
Travelers report that trophies 
hung round the Dyak tribal huts, 
la addition to enemy skulls now 
include the portraits of glamorous 
Hollywood actresses tom from old 
magazines.

GENUINE
QUICK-ACTING

Bayer Aspirin 
I^ a tablet!

Let That Be An ExampleMESCAL IKE

Bayer Tablets 
Dissolve Almost 

Instantly
!■ 2 arronde by atop
« • I r k  • g e n u i n e
ItA YUM A rtriti tablet 
■tarla la diMntrgrat*'  i .

tom o f  the glana it tm 
dia inU 'fra ting \% hatDubious DoughBy Ted O'LotifhliFINNEY OF THE FORCE

WHÜTÍ 'iBT.
PASSED IT 
O H ?  W A L -  
W H gR E  BE
TH* i-rnn-R  

- ,  WAM 2

MRS SNOOP I I T o O <  'T  
f o r  PEA L NV3UÊV- 
S o  w h y  s h o u l DnY 
I S P e ^ D  I T ?  —
T h e  o t h e r  o n I£
w EMT Tip Th 6  

-7 BUTCHER'S —

JWHuT D o  TEZ THINK 
.a o T  Two b u m  q u a r t e r s  p a s s e d

— ,-----— ------ rr— 7 OM HER T 'P A V /
NiS — WE BE \ k______ j—
Lo o k in ' f c r  ^

THiM / A
iOUNffcRFlTS- T T m  A <■

Tez cáoT
SOME PHONEY
MONè Y <sN B  

t  T Y etz?  rr;
Çío m Í ^ \

BAD L
1 Money

M e s  i d i o —  l  
I t h i n k  i t  w a s  j, 
e i t h e r  'Th e  

m il k m a n  o r  t h e  
b a k e r — "Th e  

d ir t y  c r o o k s

For Amazingly Quick Relief 
Get Genuine Bayer .Aspirin
You can now get Genuine BAYER 
ASPIRIN for virtually I f  a tablet 
at any drug store.

Two full dozen now, in a flat 
pocket tin, for 25f! Try this new 
package. Enjoy the real Bayer 
article now without thought of price!

Do this especially if you want 
quick relief from a bad headache, 
neuritis or neuralgia pains. Note 
illustration above, and remember, 
BAYER ASPIRIN works fast.

And ask for it by its full name — 
BAYER ASPIRIN — not by tbs 
name "aspirin”  alone when you buy. 
Get it next time you want quick 
relief.

WELL, N O W —  L  
t U S E D  O N E

T h e m  w h e n  
I BOUGH T s o m e  
_  s u ö a ö —  r

By FRED HARMANBRONC PEELER _  Whithers Is Out to Get His Man
T .»  WrtHojrtJ jw w *Aw FcG&rr »T.ö Qonc —TO f t QCrT WtVUEQS. an’ dont 

wo opt 'Boot Pete — mes sivr1 our IN TH ©COSH . ttoUTlN —  
H£tu COME BACK»

I CtcKbH V), -
iCEHErTBER ONCE BEftRE-Hi 6, 
un  DANOER l)P CAUSI TVt COM WASH SOCKS 

HE HiD o u t  in v 9 t  CanVon T ie

T u t  K\ADt TRACK* Nomfc .

BRO N C W u t  n e t  n r —  a n o  
I HOST Fin d  GovoTC p e n t  a n o  
l a m p  h o c i c  .  n e v e r  e r r  i t  
p t i v L K  W iT M iC S  Ka il ED Ili CVAN*— . G lO -O AP/ __

tU tr  To 60 Look IN ^  
FER vVi THCPS JI ST f o  fiCE 
NlM 'CAUSE BETS G<fl MAO
AN' LEFT---- ffiAyer VO

BcTriER NOT B t  
k  60 HASTY.

' Mission ,Ocn \f t »Tat 
TH«rf W itt  NEVER OO e»iNO -the Elusive 3 e i  SAiD -THAT ft

2 n ,u -75rDOZEN AJU

Virtually 
l c  a tablet

Able Men
To become able men in any pro

fession, there art three things nec
essary—nature, study and prac
tice.—Aristotle.

When H EAD ACH E
Is Due To Constipation

Often one of the first-felt effects 
of constipation ta a headache. Take 
a doae or two of purely vegetable 
Black-Draught!

That'a the acnallde way—relieve 
the conatlpatlon. Enjoy the refreah- 
Ing relief which thouaanda of people 
have reported from the uae of Black- 
Draught Hold In 25 cent packages.

Similar Things
The guide was showing a party of 

American tourists over a noted 
church in London. When they 
reached the belfry the guide said: 

"This 'ere bell is a bit unusual, it 
is. We only ring it on the occasion 
of a visit from the Lord Bishop, or 
when we 'ave a fire, a flood, or some 
such calam ity.”

By GLUYAS WILLIAMSThe Curse of Progress

Why Worry?
Subscriber—I have been dialing 

“ Opcra-or”  for four minutes. Sup
pose my house had been on fire?

Operator—Is it?
Subscriber—No.
Operator—Then what are you 

bothering about. — Stray Stories 
Magazine.TODAY

SimpUtotf
"A  schoolgirl essayis. says the 

American girl has man; things in 
mind, from writing plays to sim
plifying dish washing.*'

"M y daughter has simp1 \fled dish 
washing." . wifh

"E h ? "  :tion I
"She won’t do any."
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TIGER GROWLS
A Ward School P*l>er 

ST APT
ntor Marcella Cam|>belt

Scout News Billy Carpenter
Sporte Editor Oran Back
te.xxrters Jack Wallace. Thelma Jean 
irishman. Mary Evelyn Knete 
Wavne Back Naomi Hancock. Flor*

The McLean News, Thursday, January 14, 19«j7
songs were practiced

showt Hancock. Mai le Faye Carnes. Bill 
Kicdle Urn FuUnight. Robert Dwight The Fox patrol sponsored a 
Joluinie Wlgdom. Joe Cooke. WUlte «muled The Devil on Horseback 
Le.ibc.- - l»Ro> Beasley. J D Me- Thursday ai d Friday 
rvilan and Bernard McClellan

RECITAI AI HIGH SCHOOL
hNOW BOl NU

A word pic tuie by Joe Co-tee i 
in the Whittier home way out from

t \ -ryoue. the Wlut tier family was said estate are hereby required to
piesent the same to me at my resi-

Cooke

Entered as second class matter 
May g, 1904. at the poti office at 
McLean, Texa under act >f Congteas

MEMBER
National Editorial Assocat'.ton 

Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Press Aasocaition

Mrs Willie Boyell, piano teacher 
end Miss E.ntabelh Kennedy. ex- 
piession teacner presented their pupth 
in a recxul Tuesday night of this

ene Mathews, Johnny Campbell, Joe , lh world. They had week a; h.gh school auditorium
uia ' of those on the pr .- deuce 3701 M f *  St:e,t Dallas, 

gram were from the ward adiool T t i  Tixa*. or at Box 400. Alanreed vlrsy 
folk wing s a ,d piano piece* An.i county. Texas, care W E James wtth- 
Begaii J-iiUuy Batson. Billie Man* In the time prescribed by law

The first semester ends this week ,-Dnty of food to stay shut up for a Btewwrt. Wilbcurae Sharp. Alice BUI c 
Priday Jan 15th. and the cards wiU j Ion« time The older people told Com. Patsy ORourbe RuUi Humph- 3-4c 
>e given out for the last six week* suite*. The father told them all t> reys. John Kirby, Shirley Raye Otere. 
as well as the sen der both grades oik In the Are and see the pictures Mary Lee Abbott. Doris Nell Wilson,

card, next Wednesday} of the Indians that lie told them Mary Evelyn Easter. Frances Slttei. McLean Lion, instal.cd officer* for the 
about Every time the wind would

NOTH'® TO CRtU ITO R s V F y Ann W>nn ha re .
OF THE ESTATE OF J T WILSON, from DodMavUte, where she has be 
DECEASED staying since the death of her mo

Notue t* hereby given that original at-ut a month ago
tetters of administration upon the ------ — — —
estate of J T Wilson, deceased wrra Mrs J I Tmnln and daughter 
gianted to me. the undersigned. Dec and the lady’s sister. Miss RuU 

injt. t,y 0 «. fn iii'i . i'l I .  ' Pam pa Vi*tte«J I |
Gray county, Texas S Tmnln l>ome teat week

All persons having claims a g a in st------- -  ■ .....  —

EDIIORIAL

finished fcuilduig a Are and now 
were sitting around the Are They 

J not care how the wind blew be- 
.uae they were all xfe They had ERNEST W WILSON

Adm mist i a tor

T W Ollstrap Of AmartUo. former

will be on the 
ifternoon. Jan 20.

DCaplay advertising rate, 25c per 
column inch each insertion. Pre- 
farred position, 30c per inch.

Raeu.uUon*. obljuhne*. cards uf 
thank*, and mrtns of like natura 
charged for t j  ime rates

Semester exams are being given an<1 jlow rewl hard it w >uld shake the 
in effort is being made to bruig some l h use, and the dog that was ov 
hildrens grades up Teachers are ,l.e fire would rai-e lus head and 
is lair to the pupils as possible and I put it back down attain, and the cat 
to not enjoy Catling a pupU any more ' was trying to catch a mouse The 
hun the parent enjoy* getting a fad. lather had a jug of cider by his side

J U Sharp, Ruth Suandberg. Joyce Vega Kiwams 
Dowell. Norma Lee Lantx. Fiance* evening
HudaeiU. Maty Lou.-e LstUi. Maiy . . — .......—  -
Eilen Gt-Uung. Thelma irishman Hein ^ -------------------
Evonne I loyd. Betty Jean Webb. Ana- | 
beth Gatlin and Dorothy Sitter 

Readmes were given by the fol-

Club last Thursday

eat ’vitï! rs
) • fine cooked mealx wi.: 
p t i  • t ic wiiolp family 
Quality food and service

M E \ I) O R
c a  f  I*:

-\!vra>s Somethin! Good"

^.eous reflation upon the 
standing or reputation of 
Arm or corporation, which 

ear in the co.umna of this 
_  j  be i  « e>".e>

_  notice of same being given to the 
dltor personali» at the office at 210 

Street McLean. Texas

In the long run. the man who 
deserves to win is usually the 
winner. • • • • • • • *

When a man begins to think 
he Is Indispensable, he Is on hit 
way out. « « • • • • • •

The man who is "not able to 
advertise” is not able to go into 
business • • • • • • • •

Any legitimate business that 
tries to give service to the com
munity, deserves support.

Selling advertising and insur
ance are alike in that when you 
persuade a man to invest, you 
are doing him a favor

'Ever notice the difference in 
the friendliness of the "easy 
payment" salesman and the 
man who collects the payments?

Happiness is a state of mind 
and has nothing to do with out
side influences of minor nature, 
unless we allow them to dis
turb us.

The Vega Sentinel is in op
eration again, with a former 
editor in charge Editor Weim- 
hold was at one time connected 
with The News and Is known t 
many old timers here. The new 
Issue of the Sentinel is filled 
with good sized advertisements 
and with proper support from 
the merchants, there Is no reas
on why the paper and the com
munity should not prosper

ug card from one of hu children 
»arente shou'd have more conference - 
vith the teachers in regard to thc r 
hildren Falling pupil* are not a 
;ood recommendation lor a teacher 
o the average teacher makes *n el- 
art to pass all his or her pupils, but 
tv teacher cannot afford to give a 
hild something he or she has not 
arned. so we have failures Parents 
hould look into the matter before 
udgment Is passed on some teach r 

Do not expect your child to pass 
f you have been keeping him or her 
ut of school a large portion of the 
ime. Pupils that have not been 
aasing will most likely fail on thei 
erne*ter grades, because the six week. 
■rades are averaged in with th ■ 
■mester exams and other material. 
You parents take more interest tn 

our child's school work and you wui 
ate a change in your child's grades 
.feet your children's teachers and talk 
vith them; after all, they are human, 
oo.

PERSONALS

and they had appi- roasting by the low.ng, Ruth Strandberg, John Klrbj,
Patty Ruth Rippy. Viola Appling. 
Ma:y Katherine Brooks. L R Blevlne, 
and Dorothy Sitter

Are They had lot* of wood ant 
ail the snow could not put the Are 
out now.

A 1EA(HER> RESOLUTION

I will try to be a teacher 
That is worthy of the name;
Always trying to help others 
On thetr road to success and fame.

BOV S C O IT  NEWS

Mr and Mrs Paul Mertel and Miss 
Bessie Mertel have returned from a 
trip to Dallas and Austin

—

Mrs Kathryn Kansen has returned 
to her home after a visit in the 
A. B Christian home

Mrs J C Payne visited in Letor*
last week

JFST ARRIVED

New shipment of Vanette silk ho e -new shades—all 
sizes.

See us for Cosmetics. Novelties, and Baby Clothes.
All kinds of beauty work done by operators who know 

how We use soft water.

ELITE BEATTY SALON
Phone 156

Basketball has just as big a 
following among fans in many 
communities as football. There 
are just as many thrills from 
the fans' standpoint, and it is 
certainly more comfortable In 
doors than at football games 
McLean sports fans need to in
vestigate the merits of basket
ball and give Coach Allen and 
his teams adequate support this 
season.

Wilson Herbert Rector, former p'l- 
'11. visited in the ward school Muti
ny and Tuesday
Nettagene Shoemaker. Ercy Fui- 

>nght and Joyce Fulbright had the 
>est geography notebooks In Mr 
Jranch's sixth grade geography class.

Mr* Back has reported her eye 1 
ouch better, although she has not 
een able to read for the last few 
reeks

Violet Keeton has returned to school 
liter visiting in New Mexico 

Mary Ruth Williams and Raymond 
Smith are new pupils tn the four Bl 
'lass

Wedad Bayouth was a visitor in 
.Tarenduu last week 

Play periods have been held m.x.dt 
his week and will be held in the gym 
rntil the weather changes for the 
letter.

Children walkmg from town to 
r | chool on cold mornings may ride 1 

n Mr Murdock's bus IX they will 
valt at the bank corner until 8 45 : 
ie sure to watch for the bus. Chil- 
Iren may also catch the bus at h gh 
chooL
There have been no serious epi- 

lemlcs in our community, so watch 
he health of your child and curb 
mything that starts, immediately.

At the regular boy scout meet me.
last Tuesday. Jan 4. the fa llo w in g ______ __  , 4
were present; Joe Cooke. BUly Riddle.
L L Smith, David Dwight, DeRoy GAS, CONSTIPATION

«■a ey, Oran B,uk Robert Dwight, KELP i .v N  IN MISERY
Btily Carpenter, Francis Petty. Wat-W 1! Ell!»,« „  „.„„I, I have been in great misery for theon Mitchell and Fillmore Clark. last six weeks from acid indigestion

The mealing was immediately ad- *a* pain* and all tied up with con-
» « —  —  “  purois s s " ,  a s
liter th«- patrol meetings, the boy* a diw of ADLEKIKA and last night 
sain gathered tn a general meeting ai-other. and I want to say I enjoyed, . ______ the hrst real nights sleep I have hadlh.- msin topic of the general meet- lr- ,sU wevkA Not »  gas 1MUn
ng that was dixcu.*>ed was How ven though I ate a good dinner It |
he B y Scout. Started" Tin- com

.ng test* were aho discussed and some tJ. Drug Store P-2

CHRISTIAN EFFICIENT
W EATHERFORD COM .EOF - - W eatherford. Texas

Spring Sem ester Opens January 25, 1937
A Arsi clas* co-educaiional Institution Strong In character build
ing. Total expenses for the semester from )128 to *150. include-, 
bea 1. room tuition, hvpltalizatlon. etc. Why PAY more?

COURSES Business Administration. Education. English. Bible. 
A ;. Pre-law. Pre-medtcal. Commercial Art. Speech Art. Voice, 
P.ano. String Instruments, Strong Home Economics Department 
for women. Public School Music. Jcurnallsm. Harmony. Public 
Shaking Designing, New Oourn-s for Teachers The College 
sponsors 28 collegiate activities.*
tnr further information write Ci. C. Boswell, B. A.. M. A., Prewidrnt
WHOLESOME DEMOCRATIC

BE THRIFTY . . .
And have your beauty work done here

We are out of the high ren t district, and are passing 
the saving on to our customers.

We guarantee not to burn your hair or scalp Oas 
dryers—you will like them no long waits for your hair 
to dry

January Specials:
$5.00 Machine Wave for $3.75 

Machineless Wave for $4.50
Open evenings by appointm ent.

LANDERS BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Phone 149 1 block north of P. 0.

«1

New* from Pakan
Rev Martin Ctzmar left Sunds 

night to attend the conference tm 
St. Louts

Mr and Mrs. Bradley and family  ̂
left for their home in Winslow. Ark 
Tuesday after spending a few month* 
In this community.

Caleb Smith left last week for Ham
ilton. 111., to attend the funeral of 
his brother.

Several from here attended the 
Farmers' Association meeting in 
Wheeler Tuesday night

Frank Knoll. Jr., and Mr Souermilch 
of near Shamrock attended to busi
ness In this community Sunday

Mr and Mrs. E W Olson of Den
ton have returned home after a visi' 
with the lady's sister. Mrs D. M 
Davis.

Mrs T. A. Landers. Mrs. Cry an 
Burrows. Mrs J. A. 8 parks and Miss 
Madge Landers visited In AmarUlo 
Tuesday

Mrs. Jack Bailey returned the Arst 
of the week from Amarillo, where 
she had been at the bedside of her 
father, O. L. Armstrong, of Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. Ous Strandberg of 
Caldwell. Kaq, visited their ntec*. 
little Miss Ruth Strandberg, in Ut* 
H. C. Prank* home, last week end.

P T. A. MEETS TODAY

The ward school P T A will men 
his afternoon. Jan 14, at the ward 
>choo! auditorium, at 3 30 

The main topic for discussion will 
>e The Family's Place in the Com
munity." The program Is as follows !

Oroup singing led by Miss Helen 
Heath

Devotional Mrs W B Andrews 
Need of Preserving Family Love an.i i 

Security Rev W B Andrews.
Contribution of the Family to the: 

Community- Mrs Pete Fulbright 
Special song Mrs Bob Thomas

SATURDAY LAST DAY
FOR GINNING

We will g-in cotton next Saturday, Jan. 
16. This will be the last day we will gin 
this season. Please have your cotton 
here Saturday.

McLEAN CxIN

Trimble’s Grocery &  Market
The only Individual Ow ned G rocery  in M cLean

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

PRUNES 
OATS 
FRUIT c 
TOMATO JUICE
T > 1 7 ' A  K*rly June
1  3 No. 2 cans

COCOA 
HONEY 
SHORTENING

gallon can only
with 9 in. d inner plate

large box
OCKTAIL—Del Monte

2 tall cans
Del M onte

46 oz. can 
ie

No.

2 2-Ib boxes (4 lb) 
Comb

32 oz. jar
Snowdrift

large palli

29c
24c
31c
23c
25c
25c
39c

$1.19
MATCHES 6 boxes for 19c
PEANUT BUTTER P,„,17c

These Prices for Cash Only

CITIZENSHIP CLUB

The Oittxrnship Club met on Mon 
day of till* week instead of test Fri
day The cold weather was the 
cause of the postponed meeting 

The Thrift committee, with Ruth I
Humphreys a* chairnfm. was in 
charge of the program The others 
on the program were Kenneth Dyer 
and W C. Kennedy, in a one act 
play; Norma Lee Myatt read a poem. 
Betty Roth Moon and Jane Vogl* 
presented a short play, and Ruth 
Humphreys told a «tory 

A committee to select the gooc. 
cltlaens of the week was appointed, as 
follows: Ruth Humphrey*, Bobby
Campbell Owendolyn Cooke and Booth 
Woods. Miss Heath also meets with 
this committee.

TENNIS

There has been considerable Inter- * 
eat manifested in tennis this yea- J 
and when the weather permits there * 
are a nuir’ jjr playing Those com ! 
ing out f ennia under the leader- J 

. Vs^re. are as follows I 
Hoi* Appling Frjmees I 

' A Campbell ,Naorr. * 
/

ship of
Doris
SI*

Colds Are 
Dangerous

Don’t let a eoid run on without treat
ment. Serious complications arise from 
neglect of small ailments. See your doctor.

Our prescription service is complete. We 
carry pure, fresh dru^s of highest quality 
and maintain registered pharmacists for 
your protection.

CITY DRUG STORE
m o r e  t h a n

W ilt Sprite,
*41

$312.933 >|

$ 238.052 4!
11.354 I - 
4.103 33

64 7?

<c> Total deposits 
Capital account:

Class A preferred Rock. 250 share«, par $100 00 per 
share, retlrable at $100 00 per share 

Common stock. 250 share*, par $100 00 per share 
Surplus
M M M  prtelts net 
Preferred stock retirement fund 

Total Capital Account

$254.474 62

150.000 00 
2500 00 

05$ 06 
5.000 00

68.456JN

$•):.’ "33 5’ It o t a l  l ia b il it ie s
STATE O r TEXAS. COUNTY OF ORAY u
ihli <: l fTarl  AU‘*on‘ r**hter (rf U» above-named bank, do solemnly »we* 

•boVf <*atement U true to the beat of my knowledge and be»: 
CLIFFORD AI J.ISON Cashier

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of January 1037 
O O 8TOKELY Notary PublicSEAL 

OORRECT—Atteat 
MURTRY, Directors

D N MASSAY. J M CARPENTER, J L *

JR

W e -1

< barter No. 14165 Reserve D istrict No. 11
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

! AMERK’AN NATIONAL BANK IN McLEAN
I °* McLean, in the State of Texas, at the close of business on Dec. 31, 1936 

> ASSETS
Loans and discounts g 67.38.!

| Overdrafts _____
I U- 8 Government obligations, direct and or full guaranteed 
Other bonds, stocks and securities 
Banking house. $5.000 00; furniture and fixtures. $2.500 00 
Rti -̂rve with Federal Reserve Bank
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash Items in process 

of collection
Cash Items not In process of collection 
Other assets

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of Individuate, partnership*, and corporations 
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations 
SUte. county and municipal deposits
Deposits of other banks. Including certified and cashier's checks

outstanding
To'al of items 14 to 18, inclusive

<a> Secured by pledge of loans and or investmenu none 
<b> Not secured by pledge of loans and or in* $254.474 62

224 07 I
97.150.0 
40.413 7! I 
7,500 00 I

26.281 73

73228
70 41 
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“ T h e  E ntran ce S in n ”

By FLOYD GIBBONS
A /f  EL I Evelyn Kerr of Somerville, who is pinch hitting for her 

dad, George R. Kerr, of the same address.
Evelyn says she has never had any adventures—not yet, 

anyway. If she had, she'd be glad to tell us about them.
Her dad, on the other hand, has had one of those rip-roaring ex

periences that make your hair stand on end for a week afterward, but 
somehow or other he never jets  around to writing us about it. So Evelyn 
ta writing that story up for him.

All right, dad. That makes you a Distinguished Adventurer, 
and a full fledged member of the rlub.
A lot o f good yarns begin with a man in the driver's seat of an auto

mobile. This is one of them.
In 1918, Evelyn's dad, George Kerr, was working as a truck driver 

tor a company In Medford, and one trip he made in his truck he'll never 
forget in all his life.

G e o r g e ’ s T ru ck  Hud a H eavy U u d .
It was a warm day in September. George was driving a five-ton 

truck loaded with corrugated paper boxes
There's one thing that ought to be explained here—that is, 

that those boxes were heavy. A trurk load of paper boxes doesn't 
sound like much weight, but these boxes were folded flat and 
piled high on George’ s gas buggy.
It was a five-ton truck, but that load of boxes weighed every ounce 

of mx tons.
That load of boxes was to go to Salem, and, although George had 

been in the nearby town of Lynn a good many times, he had never driven 
to Salem.

George got to Lynn in good time, and drove right on. To get to 
Salem, he had to cross the marshes that lie between the two towns— 
bad to cross them over the floating bridge.

“ I don’t know whether that floating bridge is still there, or whether 
it has been replaced by a more modern—and more solid—structure.

"That bridge was built of 137 layers of board placed on the 
top of the swamp, and those boards kept sinking so that they had 
to be reinforced ia lce  a week," Evelyn says.
It was said around those parts that nobody had ever been able to 

find a bottom to those marshes. But that's something George Kerr 
didn t know about.

If he had, he might have traveled from Lynn to Salem by an en
tirely different route.

Another tiling George didn't know much about was that floating 
bridge

T he Sign That He D idn 't See.
There was a sign at the entrance to it that said:

"Nothing over 6,000 pounds allowed on this bridge. Anyone 
driving a vehicle weighing over 6,000 pounds proceed at their own
risk."
But George didn't see that sign as he rolled onto the bridge approach. 
So, with a load alone that weighed 6,000 pounds, and a truck that 

weighed almost as much aga^n. he started across.
It was Georga's helper who first noticed that things were going 

wrong The truck was halfway across—IN THE DEAD MIDDLE OF 
THE BRIDGE—when suddenly he cried out:

“ For Pete's sake, George, look. The bridge is sinking!"
GEORGE DID LOOK—AND HIS SCALP BEGAN TO CREEP AND 

FUNNY. CHILLY TWINGES BEGAN RUNNING UP AND DOWN HIS 
BACK THE BRIDGE BENEATH THEM WAS OUT OF SIGHT UNDER 
MUDDY SWAMP WATER AND THE WATER ITSELF WAS UP OVER 
THE RIMS OF T H .’ TRUCK'S BIG WHEELS

The next thin, George heard was the helper's voice again "Come 
on. George We'll have to jump for it !"  That's the last George saw of 
his helper for a while. He was over the side of the truck like a monkey, 
and George was left alone on the seat.

From somewhere behind, he could hear his helper s voice 
calling t« him—telling him to get off that truck before it was too 
late. Kut George didn't get off.
That truck and the load it was carrying had been entrusted to his 

oare. It was his responsibility.
He'd heard about those marshes—heard people say that anything 

that went down in them never came up again. But that applied to the 
truck as well as himself, didn't it?

H urd D ecis ion  fo r  Him to M ake.
Was he going to abandon that truck- the property of the people who 

banded him his pay check every week—while there was still a chance of 
getting it across?

On the other hand, George had a wife and five small kids at home. 
He owed a duty to them, too, didn't he?

What would happen to them if he went down in that swamp and 
“ «ver came up again? .

It was a tough decision to make, but George made it. He 
ibrew his truck into low gear, fed it the gas gently, and started 
crawling along toward the other side.
It seemed as though he’d never make it.
The bridge sagged beneath the weight of the heavy load.
The truck was moving at a snail's pace, but he dldn t dare make 

•t go any faster.
Nothing to do but sit tight, hold his breath, and pray that everything 

would be all right.
The water rose higher and higher. It was almost up to the hub caps. 
W’hat if it got into the engine and stalled the motor? George didn t 

want to think about that.
What if the flimsy foundation of floating planks broke out from 

Beneath him altogether? He didn't like to think about that either.
O ut o f  the W ater fo  Safety .

Then, suddenly, he noticed the truck was rising higher out of the 
water. He was almost at the end now. Another minute and he d be 
across.

George didn't breathe while they were crossing those last few 
yards.
Then he was on dry land again—truck and all—and he stopped and 

■at there a few minutes to get control of his jumping nerves.
His helper, back on the other aide of the bridge, saw him get across 

•airly, then followed on foot.
After awhile they continued on their way and delivered their load, 

hut it wasn't until they were on their way back and passed the 
bridge approach that they saw the sign that read: "Nothing over 6,000 
Pound, allowed on this bridge."

Then." anys Evelyn. "D ad nearly coUapaed when he reahied Just 
*>w close a call ha had had.”

m—w rtv  h r o M .

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

B j K K V  HAROLD I L IN D Q U IS T , Uc*B ,.l lb, M mu« Iniiitut«
_ ... "• t Ucbijo© Weitent Ncw>|a(«r Union.

Leaaon for January 17
J EMI'S THE WATER OF LIFE

LE S S O N  T E X T - J o h n  4:7 M 
G O L D E N  T E X T  Whosoever drlnketh of 

th . water that 1 (hall give him  shall 
never thirst John 4:14 

P R IM A R Y  T O P IC —Jesus Answering a 
Woman s Question.

JU N IO R  T O P IC -H o w  a Stranger Be
came a friend

IN T E R M E D IA T E  AND S E N IO R  T O P IC — 
Jesus Meet» My G restest Needs 

Y O U N G  P E O P L E  AND A D U 1.T T O P IC — 
Jesus Meets Our Deepest Need.

**bert Adam Style*
Among the moet distinguished de- 

iurlal  the latter part of the 
Eighteenth century wee Robert 
Adam, favorite of George III, beche- 
*or king of England. Son of an 
•rchitact, he and hia brother Jamee 
gained considerable fame aa archi- 
••cte under the partnership legend 
®f the "Adelphi." Most of Adam's 
Btrniture shows his architectural 
Wanlnga, the pieces being well bal- 
anced and comparatively aevere in 
outline. Some of the loveliest fur- 
niture Adam made was of mahog- 

J any with delicate carvinga and 
I “ alr,ty M ays. Ha originally intro- 
1 duced the shield back chair, but 

abandoned it in favor of the wheel 
back chair.

Coaitlines
Michigan has a total of 1,713 miles 

of coastline on the Grc 1 Lakes, 
906 miles in the Upper Peninsula 
and 110 miles in the Lower Penin- 
aula. The U. S. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey lists only seacoast. Florida, 
with a coast of 399 miles on the 
Atlantic and 79S miles on the Gulf 
of Mexico, a total of 1,197 miles, 
leads California with 913 miles and 
Louisiana with 397 miles. In tidal 
shore line (including islands), Flor
ida has 1.276 miles to California's 
1,190 miles. According to the math 
oda used by the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, Maine has only 238 miles 
of coast (not including islands); if 
all the indentations are measured, 
it would have about 3,000 miles.

Life, light, water, bread are ele
mental, fundamental things. Life 
must come from God. But it can 
exist only where there is light, and 
only God gives light.

It is therefore a blessed and sig
nificant fact that Jesus was de
clared to be the life of men. He 
also says of himself that he is the 
"light of the world”  (John 9 :5 ); 
"the bread of life”  (John 6:35). In 
our lesson today we see Him as the 
one who gives "living water”  (v. 
10) .

The incident at Jacob’s well in 
Sychar took place when Jesus, 
leaving Jerusalem because of in
creasing hindrance to his work, 
goes up to Galilee. Unlike his Jew
ish brethren, who detoured around 
the land of the hated "half-breed”  
Samaritans, he "m ust needs go 
through Samaria,”  for there was a 
sin-sick soul that needed him.

Space will not permit a full con
sideration of all the beauty and the 
depth of spiritual truth found in 
tins story.

I. A Sinner Tactfully Approached
(vv. 7-15).

Every Christian is by his very 
calling a soul-winner. We dare not 
delegate this responsibility to the 
pastor or missionary. As soul-win
ners we are vitally interested in 
our Lord's approach to this woman 
who was far from God, apparently 
hopelessly involved in sinful associ
ations. a citizen of a hostile nation 
and an adherent of another reli
gious faith.

By asking a favor of her he tact
fully placed himself (as does any 
petitioner) for the moment, on her 
own plane. He was not a distant, 
learned religious leader deigning to 
cast a bit of religious philosophy 
to her. He was a tired, thirsty 
man asking for a drink of water.

But he was more! He was the 
gracious Son of God, ready to give 
the water of life.

II. A Moral Problem Faced (vv. 
16-18).

One may speak knowingly of the 
promises of God's Word, and may 
understand the "w ay of salvation,”  
but one will never find peace and 
joy until there is a frank and open 
facing of sin in the life. Let us 
make no mistake at this point, for 
the moral law of God is the same 
now as it was on that far-off day 
when Jesus brought the woman of 
Samaria face to face with her own 

i sin.
III. A Theological Problem Solved

(vv. 19-24).
Possibly in an effort to evade her 

moral problem by theological dis
cussion (a common practice in our 
day, too !), and partly because of 
her ignorance of true worship, she 
asks a question about a controver
sial matter relating to outward ccr- 

I emony. Is it not a singular thing 
| how men who know nothing of spir- 
; itual life delight in the propagation 

and defense of organizations, and in 
the conduct of outward religious ex
ercises?

True worship is revealed (v. 23) 
as being (1) "In  spirit.”  Wo do 
not cast aside all external helps to 

| worship, but real worship goes 
through and beyond both place and 
symbol to real soul-communion with 
God (2) "In  truth.”  Shan., super
stition, hypocrisy, have no place in 
true worship. We can worship in 
truth only when we really know 
the truth. MacLaren rightly said, 
“ The God to whom men attain by 

’ any other path than his historical 
revelation of himself is a dim, color
less abstraction, a peradventure. an 
object of fear or hope, as may be, 
but not of knowledge." Truly spoke 
Jesus — "W e know what we wor
ship”  <v. 22).

IV. The Messiah Declared (w .
25. 28;.

Jesus honors this poor fallen 
woman by making to her his first 
declare'ion of himself as the Mes
siah. He is the high and exalted 
one, but he is at the same time the 
friend of sinners. To the learned 
ruler of the Jews, Nicodemua, he 
spoke of the new birth. To the 
poor woman of Samaria he declarea 
hia Messiahship.

And she forthright left her water 
pot and went to bring others to him.

Burgos, "First City" of Rebel 
Spain, Has Intriguing History

Venerable Place W at Once 
the Capital of Old 

Castile.

Burgos, “ capital”  of rebel 
Spain, while new to the ears of 
present-day observers, has played 
an important part in the Spain 
of the past, says a bulletin from 
the Washington, D. C., headquar
ters of the National Geographic 
Society.

"Burgos, with only 32,000 in
habitants. rises from the heart 
of u rolling plateau about 130 
miles due north of Madrid," con
tinues the bulletin.

“ As capital of the province of 
Burgos, it was normally a quiet 
city which the hard-working farm
ers, shepherds and foresters in 
the province used as their market 
place. Irrigated fields form green 
patchwork along the valley of the 
Arlanzon river, but much of the 
district surrounding the city !s 
arid and barren like parts of the 
tableland of Mexico. Where water 
is available, however, good crops 
thrive—chiefly grains and chick 
peas.

Once Capital of Old Castile.
"While Burgos may have no 

boast as to high rank among ur
ban centers on the Iberian penin
sula. it is rich in history and in 
architectural treasures. Until 
1087, when the royal residence 
was moved to Toledo, it was the 
capital of Old Castile. It is hinted 
that the crumbling castle above 
the city is one of the main reasons 
for the name of Castile.

"Even after the transfer of the 
royal residence, Burgos was still 
the scene of much royal pomp, 
splendor, and treachery. Several 
kings were crowned there, and 
tome were born within its walls.

Perhaps Burgos’ most notorious 
son was King Pedro the Cruel, 
who was reputed 4o decorate his 
rooms with the heads of his vic
tims.

(Xilumbux Welcomed Here.
"Columbus, returning from his 

second expedition to the fabled 
New World, was welcomed by Fer
nando and Isabella in that pala
tial residence of old Burgos, the 
Casa de Cordon. The building still 
spreads its stone front across one 
side of the Plaza dc Libertad.

"R oyal marriages attracted to 
Burgos the pageantry of medieval 
chivalry from more than one na
tion. England sent a Twelfth- 
century princess there to become 
a Spanish queen, and later came 
an English king and a French 
duke to claim Spanish wives.

City Is Battle Scarred.
"In  Burgos was born El Cid, 

the national hero of Spain in the 
struggle to reconquer the country 
from the Moors. The hilltop cas-

The Past

IT  IS because so much of the 
* past still exists in our lives 
that it is so dear to us . . . 
These are compensations for the 

; of youth and fresh impres
sions; and one learns little by 
little that a thing is not over 
because it is not happening 
with noise and shape or out- 
wt rd sign; its roots are in our 
hearts ; and every now and then 
they send forth a shoo’  which 
blossoms anc, bears fruits still. 
—Anne Ritchie.

Great minds erect their nev
er-failing trophies on the firm 
base of m ercy.—Massinger.

Fillmore, “ Luxur\-Loving 
Monster,”  lirought in Tub

Uncritical writers are fond of 
observing that Millard Fillmore 
was the most uninspiring a n d  
least impressive of all Presidents. 
But he did one big thing for 
the country. He introduced the 
bathtub to official and polite so
ciety.

Eighty-five years ago, a Cin
cinnati merchant imported one 
from England and Fillmore had 
a chance at it, and then he ordered 
the war department to call for 
bids. In 1851 the White House 
bathtub was installed and Fill
more was denounced as an un
holy plutocrat, a luxury-loving 
monster!—Tulsa World.

tie. then a magnificent strong
hold, was the scene of his mar
riage to X im uia, who is buried 
with him in the Cathedral. One 
of the town’s saddest days was 
that of their hero's return, when 
all doors were closed against him 
by the jealous king’s command, 
and the grieving populace had to 
do their hero-worshiping silently 
from their windows.

"Remnants of warlike days sur
vive in the city. The castle, de
molished by the French after it 
had successfully resisted the 
forces of the mighty Wellington, 
flaunts its ruins from the hill. 
Four fortified gates remain, as 
well as a pleasant walkway, called 
the Paseo de los Cubos, the Prom
enade of the Tubs, because it 
passes a row of tublike circular 
bastions of the old wall.

"On the outskirts of Burgos 
stands the convent of Las Huel- 
gas, to which only noble women 
were admitted. Its abbess for 500 
years ranked second only to tha 
queen of Spain, and had power of 
life and death, ‘ the gallows and 
the knife,’ over all who came 

| within her jurisdiction.”

YOU 
CAN ALWAYS 

GET TO 
TOWN

Height of Our Destiny
It is from out of the depths of our 

humility that the height of our des
tiny looks grandest. Let me truly 
feel that in myself I am nothing, 
and at once, through every Inlet of 
my soul, God comes in, and is ev
erything In me.—W. Mountford.

Leva and Fears
The warm loves and fears, that 

swept over us as clouds, must lose 
their Anita character and blend with 
God, to attain their own perfection 
—Emerson.

fire$lone
GROUND GRIP TIRES

G r o u n d  g r i p  t i r e s

bring a new freedom to the 
f a r m e  r— f r e e d o m  t o  g o  
anywhere, any time, in any 
weather. No longer do bad 
roads, snow and thaws mean 
isolation.

In deep snow, mud or sand, 
Firestone Ground Grip Tires 
go right  t hro ugh wi t hout  
spinning or stalling — you can 
always get to town.

The Firestone Ground Grip 
Tire was developed to overcome 
the d i f f i c u l t i e s  o f  w i n t e r  
transportation on the farm. 
Firestone engineers, working 
under the personal direction of 
Harvey S. Firestone on his 
Columbiana, Ohia^ farms tested

and proved the Ground Grip 
Tire under the worst possible 
weather and road conditions« 
This tire is so different in 
design and so super ior  in 
performance that a patent on it 
was issued by the United States 
Patent Office. The heavy rubber 
lugs o f the tread are without 
equal for traction. They take 
hold and keep going where 
other tires get stuck —  and you 
don’t need chains.

Don’t let bad roads and had 
weather keep you isolated this 
w i n t e r .  See y o u r  n e a r b y  
Firestone Implement Dealer, 
F i r e s t o n e  T i r e  D e a l e r  o r  
Firestone Auto Supply and 
Service Store today.

Listen tu the Voice 
Speaks, Monday

one featuring Richard Crooks — with Margaret 
Nationwide N . B. C. Red Networkover
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Local and Personal N e w s  f r o m  D e n w o r t h
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Sharp of ! An inch ol snow and sleet fell heir 

Alanreed visited in McLean the Ors! U#t Thursday The temperature
of the week.

tins to rise and fall, but the snow 
is not melting fast at the lime of 
this wutuig.

Mrs. C. L Humphreys entertainedMr and Mrs. D E. Upham were n |
White Deer last week to attend the 1 *- *■ nuu.,.“ . , , »  «....... ........

- - — the senior class of the Denaurth
Sunday school with a party at the
home of L. T. Junes last Friday Not

funeral of the lady's sister.

Mr and Mrs. W W Whitsitt of 
Alanreed were in McLean the tirsi of 
the week.

Mrs. Jack Gray and children of 
Dumas visited relatives here the first 
of the week.

Mrs. Porter Smith and Mi » Sails 
Smith were in Amarillo one day last 
wt. k i

many came out. as It was so cold but 
all who came rejiorted a good time 
Cocoa, sandwiches and cookies wetc 
servtU to about it)

Mrs. Bob James v i .tied her daugh ■ 
ter, Mrs Ben Chilton, at Pami>a last 
Saturday.

Mr and Mrs G. N Pearson. Miss1 
Alldersou. Mrs L. L, Morse, Mrs. K. : 
L. Marshall. Mr and Mi s. Erne i t ' 
Dowell. Joyce Dowell and May Lee 
Morse attended the PTA county ' 
oimcii mcc mg at the Sam Houston 

school at Pumpa Saturday.
Leo Cot ham visited J. L. Jone> 

Sunday He left Sunday afternoon (or 
Dustin, Okla. to be gone for some 
time.

_____________ M Emmett Gatlin werr
. . ... I m Pam pa Saturday.Mrs. O. L Derrick and daughter , , , _. . „ . There were 61 present at Sund ay Ihave returned from Amari-o, wher. i , . I. , school last Sunday Won l you who(he latter underwent as operation. _ . .' were absent come next Sunday?

M: li H Neill of the Shamrock

Mrs. Sammle Cubine vu tied 
parents. Mr and Mis. C. J. Ci 
at Bhamrock one night last week.

her i

Mr and Mrs. J. I. Hail of Boise 
City. Okla. are visiting the lady 
sister, Mrs. Ella Cubine.

tONSLRVATION METHOD« MPEKD OK'

Speed on. O reckless > j
mind the coat

Drive madly careless old'in 
once can life be last

Oct the thrill of klUlng i>e ;« 
pl ug men and smash ! * <-,

Why leave all the mad d- in 
the never-ending war«?

Get the >oy of making |» *
r ulehrv all through life.

Malm a child, destroy h, r; 
kill a husband or a wife

"Boy! Will I Ba s Mk *

J. A Sparks rt».:* 
Mrs J. Prank Bra veil 
hospital Monday

his daughte’  
it an Amarillo

J. A. Spans.' as*...- 
to Pampa week.

tri"

Sam Brown of Lei to  was m Mc
Lean Monday

Mrs Hazel H siao has returned 
from a visit to West Virgin..*.

W

lease visited her daughter. Mrs Bob 
James, over the week end 

Mr and Mrs Charles Hickman of
Pump* visited Mr and Mrs. A O 
Norton Sunday

Mr. and Mrs Vester Dowell. Evo 
and Donald Dowell were dinner guests 
.f Mr and Mrs. C B Copeland

Sunday.
There were only 11 at mid-week

prayer meeting last week. We dls- j 
ussed taking the lesson for the fol-

1 owing Sunday as our lesson each! E. James of Alanreed was in „  . . .seek. Come next Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs H D. Hale and chll-[ 

dren went to Cap Rock Sunday to 
visit Mrs Hales brother Earl Hagan
and family.

Iona Hale spent Sunday night with 
LaVoy Donaldson

Among those who enjoyed the recital 
given by Mr Willie Boyett and Mist
Elisabeth Kennedy at McLean high 
school Tuesday evening wtr; Mr» 
E E Gething. Mrs Corts. Mrs Den- 
ion. Mrs Edward Gething. Mr and 
M E M Dowell Alice Donald and 
Ben Dowell.

Much has been said about the day
dreaming driver. But what of the 
wool-gathering walker?

Blissfully, with his mind in the 
clouds, he steps out into the No 
Mans Land between intersection, 
To him, because he sees no danger, 
there Is no danger. But he's due for 
a rude awakening front loves sweet 
dream

Figures compiled by statiatician*

th tw that 4.400 pedestrian* met death 
while crossing between intersections 
last year Nearly 75.000 others were
Injured This phase of Jay-walking 

accounted tar mart than 25'» 
if i pedestrian deaths and Injuries
in 19J5

If you would live out your allotted 
span cross at intersections only and
wait for the signal

Kruin all the mass of material avail
able on projier methods of soil and 
water conservation. K O Oole of the 
agricultural stall of Purdue Univer
sity Isas luted the following points 
as being moat essential to success 

Use land for purpose to which it la 
best adapted

Maintain organic matter supply by 
plowing under crop residues and barn
yard manure

UrJw legumes best suited to partic
ular sell type

Increase legume and grass a reages Olortfy that awful craving an
on tolling land ar*  dnlnk » “ h •>*'«

Use longer rotations that include <lrt f <>ur M'lflsh satis!ac
legumes and grasses 

Mix grasses with legume seeding»
Keep steep slopes of fair fertility 

in meadow at long at possible 
Use lime and fertilisers as needed 
improve pastures by using lime, 

fertillaers. seeding» and controlled 
grazing.

Practice atrip cropping, field strip
ping. and contour cultivation on gentle 
to medium slopes.

Terrace the longer, gentle slopes Here's no good to stop ai 
where soil is fairly deep. once the fiendL*h deed l, i.

Divert water from slopes by use of To hell with caution: W< sh . :
ry! All we want Is another

mind the evil deed, 
l i t r e *  no rea-.on to be ca.ifi 

are young and wild and fre 
And the laid  is there before y 

it for your drunken spree 
The.e> a chance you may be i 

but who's afraid to take a < 
Another driver’s on th* |

him not a single glance 
Smash his fenders, wreck lit 

hr '■an buy another one

About the only thing to be *aiJ 
•n favor of the war in Spain is Uia: 
to date no enterprising manufacturer 
has sponsored a broadcast of it 
Wichita ' Kan > Eagle.

McLean Saturday

H E. Frank.» w*= .n Vernon or. 
business last week.

Mr and Mrs H King were l. 
Pampa one day last week.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

They tell me that you drink a 
hundred cups of Blank coffee every
day."

Ye» »alt. that 's true, boas"
' Does It ever bother you? Doesn't

it keep you awake? '
Well it helps ’

ditches
Leave wide sodded water ways
It is more profitable to produce a 

crop of timber on badly eroded land 
or land too poor for pasture

Protect woods from fire and over- 
grazing

Practice guliy control at all times
Chose combination of crops and 

livestock brat adapted to the farm
Protect and encourage projvagatioti 

of wild life
Keeping the good land is better 

than reclaiming that which has been 
warn out.

On to Glory! Hallelujah' P.* 
sixty on the hill!
—J. A Owens, in Provo 

Herald.

Mr Chairman," romp! v i d  
ipeaker. "there are so many ii 
ruptlons I can scarcely hear m 
. peaking '•

"Cheer up. Senator,” said a 
from the rear "You ain’t m 
much ”

W T. Wilson was in Pampa one 
day last week.

News a year.

Dwight Stubblefield visited at Weh- 
ington last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C Whitlatch wert 
in Pampa the first of the week.

Mr and Mrs F. E. McCracken ol i 
Alanreed were in McLean Monday

I P Evan* has returned from a 
visit with relatives in Oklaho. .a.

J. E. Lynch renews his subaertption I 
to the home paper

Mrs L S Chum and Mr* B.ll ] 
Allen were in Amarillo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs A. C Meier left last j 
week for Midland to make their home. !

Paul M Bruce of Alanreed was P» ' 
town Tuesday

Mrs R. W Coleman of Shimrock 
visited in MaLcan one day last week

J. B Puckett of Sayre. Okla.. wa
in McLean Sunday.

KA I'ES One Insert.on, 2c par 
ward

Two insertions. 2c per wont, or 
• j per w< i  each week after first 
u m  »«on

Unas of white space wil. be 
charged tar at a m t rate ss .aiding 
maser k lt n - f lH  typo M • 
rale Initials and uumbr « count 
aa words

No advertia -vent accepted for 
■ea* than 16c per week

All ads cash with order, unless 
ycu have a lunn.ng account wnli 
Th# flews

It matto» not if you loss your 
n >u: i' ii. so long aa you retain your
character.

Newspaper columnists are called bv 
Dr B A Botkin. English professor 
at the University of Oklahoma, the 
mast prolific makers of s?ang in 
America

Mrs J. A Sparks return* 
urday night from Amarillo.

mwiiiiiiiiiiiii

Willi the ( burches FOR HALE

HK>T PRESBYTERIAN (111 I I «

W A Erwin M.mster
Sunday -.hool 10 a m. Arthur 

Erwin, gen. -irpl.. Mr, Chas. E 
Cooke, supt primary dept 

Morning wordnp at 11 The church 
will celebrate the Communion of the 
Lord's Supper.

Evening worship at 7 o'clock 
Midweek services as usual

FOR SALK Two milch cow.- on* 
' giving milk now Inquire at Allston 

farm, 9 miles N. E. McLean, or write 
R L. Allston. Box 1020. Pampa ip

NEW WORK SHOES One pair 
Frlrdman-81ielby, size 9 '- ($1.00 value) 
for $.’ 50. Landers Shoe Shop

A Random Thought
TYPEWRITES* ribbons. 60c; port- 

sbles. 40c at News office

( Hi K< II Ol TI1K NAZARENE
ADDINO MACHINE paper am 

s at News office Submitted by The McLean News
W E Bond. Psator 

Sunday school 10 s m.
Mumm« w >r#hlp at 11 
N Y P B 6 45 p IB 
i ven ng worship tt 7 ifc 
P-ajer meeting Wednesday 7 p m  
W M S Thursday I K p  #  
Everyone welcome

NOTARY and corporation seals, 
‘vadge# rubber stamps etc Order 
•4 News office

PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY

The entire program for the Pre,-! 
byterlan Auxiliary. Tuesday afternoon j 
was devoted to a review of the Book 
tf Nahum. The review was given by 
Rev W A Erwin

The meeting wa., held at the home 
of Mr Elia Cublne with Mrs T J 
Coffey in charge of the business 
session

Those attending were Mesdames 
H E Franks. T J Coffey, E L 
Sitter, Ray Davis. Joe Hindman, 
L E Wills. Kid McCoy. Donald Beall. 
T A. M* ay Allen Wilson Pa'estecn 
Gething Ella Cublne. and Rev W A 
Erwin

DR. A. J. BLACK
Eyes Examined 

Olasses Scientifically Fitted

103-A Rule Bid«:. 
Amarillo, Texas

If times are hard and you feel blue, 
Think of others worrying-, too;
Just because your trials are many, 
Don’t think the rest of us haven’t any.

Kor A ppointm ent Phone 
2-1797

BETTER TREES

Life is made up of smiles and tears, 
Joys and sorrows mixed with tears, 
And though to us it seems one-sided, 
Trouble is pretty well divided.

METHODIST W M >

The ladies of the Methodist Mis
sionary Society met with Mrs Scott 
Johnston Tuesday for a covered dish 
luncheon and quilting 

Mrs. Ttnntn led the devotional, and 
each officer explained her duties 

Those present were Mesdames Rlp- 
py. Story. Hess. Staggs. Shoemaker. 
Rice. Brawley. Ashby. Wilson. Bodtne, 
Kirby. Greene, Noel. Pettit. Christian. 
Ttnntn. Sharp. Wade Latson. Vernon 
Johnston. S W Rice. Bogan. Thack
er, Payne Cryer and West

W* have the finest lot of trees we 
na»» ever offered Northern and 
•xstem nurseries suffered from tlie 
drought, but you can buy healthy, 
thrifty trees here

Bruce Nursery
Alanreed. Texas 

Tree« with a Reputation 
-  1 ", ■» ■■ ■

If we could look in every heart 
We’d find that each one ha«s its part, 
And those who travel fortune’s road 
Sometimes carry the biggest load.

U fe —  Auto — ( nerve I It ==

Tire

Sammie Cublne made a business j Joe—Dearest, I want you to marry 
trip to Wichita Falls last week me.

Dots—But hsve you seen fatlMr? 
Miss Marie Landers returned Mon-1 Joe—Many times, but I ierti J4a 

day from Austin ! Just the same

CREED
BOGAN

Inaurane*
Hall Tornado 

Mel.KAN. TIXAA

The McLean News circulates through
out the McLean community into the homes 
of hundreds of its be»st citizens. They are 
intelligent, discriminating buyers o f the 
goods advertised in The News.

%

Volume
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Mrs J B Hembree visited Mt 
Texas last week

Mr* Oeo Colebank vialted in Ama-| Ovar Sullivan of Ada. OUR 
rtUo last week. 101 McI* * n lMt

Kenneth Brodle mad* a 
Shamrock the first of th# w

NATURI WITH NATURI*

City Drug »Store
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